
From: 
Sent: 
To:. 
Subject: 

Mi\ Miranda: 

Howard, Kent 
Tuesday; September' 18, 2018 10:2~ AM 
'Samuel Miranda' 
RE: Re: Re: Cornments·regardiQg the River Bend License Renewal Application 

You are inere than welcome! Expect a t¢xt on Tbqrsdayl Take care! 

From: Samuel Mir~nda (mallto:sni973@caa.columbla.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, September' 18; 201s· 8:19 AM 
·To: Howard; Ke,nt '.(Kent.Howard@nrc:gov> 
Subj_ect: [External..,Se!')der] Re: R~: Comments regarding th.e fHv~r Be11d Li~ense·~enewal App.licatlon 

Mr. Howard, 
. . . ·,<birui 1 
That works for me; Here :is rny,cell phone number:._·_· _____ _.l 

You have my written comments. lm~y.or may not add to them, depending upon the content of the .. 
discussion. 

Thank.you! 

Sarn Miranda 

Oi1, Mon? Sep 17, 201 ~ at:8:00 PM Hqward; Kc11t <Kent.Howard(limrc.gov:;> wrote: 

Mr: Miranda: 

I unders!~md. Here ls whai I propose to you. lf }'OU give me your cell phone number, ·1 Will text you about '.IO 
n'lin1.1tes be.fore the Ct;i.airman opens the public line for comment Does this work? 

Also, the bridgellne nurnber for .the meeting is; 

866:.822--3032 



Passcode: 827242.3# 

The. line wifl be·muted,:huf'IT WILL BE: OPEN.ED f\:>r public coi:nment nearthe.end,of the meeting. Again; let 
me kr;mw if \his is ao~eptable to yo~. Take Gar'eJ . 

K~,r1t L lipward, Sr. 

seniorstaff,Eng[tieer, TechnicaLSupport Branen . . .. ' . . . . - . - . , ' 

AdvisoryComrn.itte~ onReacto(Safeguard·s 

U .. s .. N oclear ~~~ulato1'y,ComtnissiOn 

Kent.howatd@nitigov .. 

From: Sarriuei Miranda.[maiito:sm973'@taa:coiumbia.eduj' 
Sent::rv,ond~y,:septer:n~er 17,2018 5.:09 ~M · ··· 
'ToU:t.owa(d;i<~nr<Kent.Howard@nfc;gOv> 
: Subject:.{Exterrial.,.Sender:] Re: Comments regarding. the River.Bend Ocense Renewal Application 

·Mr .. Howarc;I, 

Tha,nk; you Jpryotlr pi"orr1pt respdr'l$Ef and th~ off et of i? bridge.line: number. J Will acce'pt Y<>L!f kind off et 
of a bridg~Une QU!flber; ·but only i11 ·part.:, am ,retired;,antj don'f'wlsh to devote Jourhciurs ofmy life io 
a dlscussiori ofa license, renewal appiicatipn, :so I would like to limit my'ilsfoning 'fo that part 'Ofthe . 
meeti1Jg th~f is allocated to pybllc cormnerit~ (probably at the:end)> ·. · 
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Please giv~ me tM~ bridgeline.number, and an ~stir'nate Qf wnen to call in. 

Thak .YOU; 

Sam Miranda, PE 

OQ Mon, Sep 17,.2018 at 4;51 PM Howard;:Kent <Ke_11LHoward(h/urc.gov> wrole: 

Mr.· Miranda: 

Wt7,appredate your comments. They will be forwarded to the ACRS members for consideration, Question, 
do_you plan on listening in on the R,iver Bend meeting this Thursday? If so, I can send you a bridgeline 
number. Just let me know how to proceed. Thank yqu kindly! · 

Kent ·L.J'ioward, Sr . 

. Senior Staff Engineer, Tecliniecil Support Bninch 

Adylsory Committee on Reactor'. Silfeguards 

u. s. Nuclear Regulatory Cor11missio11. 

Kent. how a rd@hre.gov 

Fr~m: Samu~! Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.columbia·.edu] 
Sent: Monday, September,:17, 2018 3:44 PM 
To: Howard, Kent c::Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Subject~.lExternal_Sender] Comments regarding the River Bend License RenewaLl\pplicatlon 
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Hiare are my'con:unents·regarding theRiver Bend Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1 Llcen~~ 
Rel'}ewal Application.· 

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plantlicense Renewal is asked consider the following commentWith respect to the aging 
m.anagement program for systems, structures, and components-that are cr:edited for.the renewal. of.River Bend) 
operatlngJicense: 

According te>.RiliE!r Bend's FSAR (Chapter 15;Q;3; AOAMS ~o: ML1'7226A118), "l~frequeot incidents~' are dE!scri~ed as 
incidents that/may occi.ir_dt.iring the life of the particular plant (spanning once in 20 yr"t6 once in :100 yd/' These 
events are aiso,known as·''abnorr:na! .(unexpected) operational trahsients:•i Therefore,the River Bend· nuclear 
gen~rating plcmt must be designe{I to d~al with as many as two·infrequent inc/c;lents during)ts (.fesign lifetime. of 40 
year~;withouten.t,iangering the p~blic he~lth and saf~ty. 

lnfreq((~nt inciden~ are not /Ike anticipated operational occurr~nces, which :might occur one or more times during a 
calendar yea·r of operation, and which are· remedietl ~imply by a reiJdor shutdown. A sif'lgle infrequer)t incidentthat 
does not.receive the correct response, from .the plant's auto111atic reactor:protectlon ~ystems, orrromits operators, 
could easily end the plant's operating lifetime (e.g., consider th!:!consequences of the unmitigated infrequentincident 
that.ocq1rred a.tTnree fy'lile Island, In 1979);. 

If ,Riv~r B,end's ope.rating Ucehse .is renewed, the tithe plantmlJst ~e d~signed to_ deal .with ~S:rhany as three infrequent 
incidents during Its· new. desi~_n:lifetime tif60 years, without endangering the public heaith and safety. 

Probabilfstlc risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismfss the. occurrehce,of three infrequent incidents,as . 
hig~ly unlikely; butthe use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This ls beca.use 10 CFR §54 requires that 
plants niaintaiirtheir current; determln~stlC'llcens/ng bases during the extended ·terms ofoperatiqn that are 
authorized by theirrenewed:Ur:E!f'lSes. Consider thatan even-less likely class"ofevents, anticjpated transients without 
scram (ATWS) Is specifically listed in the scope of:10 GFR §54; The definition of scope, as defined in 10 CFR §54.4, 
includes, "(a) Plant ~ystems, structures, and components within th~ scope of this part are ... (3) All systems, structures, 
and cornponent~.r:elied on. i~ safety anaiys~s or plc;1ntevaiuati9ns to perform a function that den,onstrc!tes:compliance 
with tt}e Commission's regul~tions for: .. ;. Anticipatedctransients witho1,1tscrain',{10 CFR50;62)." A.TWS events.are. not 
likely to occur; and not included in pi_ant design bases. 

This is supported by the Statemen.t of Consideration, ,iThe Commission reaffirms its previous conclusion {see 56 FR 
, Ei4943 -·64956}that PRA techniques are most valuable when they focus the traciitl6hal, determinisfic~based 
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regulations arid support the defe11se~in depth philosophy. In this regard, PRA methods and techniques would focus 
regulations and programs on those items most importanttci safety by eliminating unnecessary conservatism or by 
supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insights would be .used to mor.e clearly define a proper safety 
focus, which may be narrow.er or may be broader:'. In any case, PRA will not be used to justify poor performance in 
aging management orto reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the extentJhat the impl~mentation of 
the regulation or program Is no longer adequate to credit for monitoring o.r iMntifying the effects of aging." -- FR 

·2i468, Vol. 60, No. ~8 (May 8, 1995) . 

River Bend's aging management program should account for the potential increase infafrequentincidents that would 
accompa.ny the extension in operating lifetilTle; That is, increasing th.e plant's operating lifetime by 50% will 
cori~eguently.increase the nlJiriber of potential infrequent incidents by 50%. (This issue .also <!PP lies to other BWRs, 
and to PWRs, as well.) Since increasing the authorized operating lifetime of a plant could increase the maximum 
numberofinfrequentincident~, from 2,tp 3, thenit seems that some sort of modification (e.g., in plant design or 
operation) would be required in ·Ohfor to maintain the number of infrequentincidents, 'in the CLB, at not more than 2 
incid~nts ~ver a period,of 60 years of operation. . . . 

10 CfR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, "goverr.s the issuance of 
renewed operating licenses for nud~ar power plants.'; So, is the renewal ofan operating licens~ the same as the 
issuance ofa ren~wed op~rating i)tense? lfyes,then why is 10 CFR §54· required? Wot1ld ifnot be simpler/and less 
confusing, to issue a liten.se amendment, under 10 CFR §50, which would extend the IJcense expiration date, and 
record a license commitment(or condition) to establish and implement an acceptable aging management program? 
Them the new expiration date Would be specified in;a license amendment that converts a 40~year license into a 60-
year license. Approvai of the.license renewal, as an amendment,:would also be subjectto the requirements of lb CFR 
§50.92, l~su.once of amendment, which addresses, among other things, the question of whether the operation of the 
facility, ln accordance with the propo~ed amendment, would cause ci significant increase (e.g., 50%) .in the prooabillty 
of an accident (e;g:, an infrequent incident) previously evaluated. In this way, (1) the CLB is maintained, {2)there is no 
doubt as Jo whether all amendments and commitments that were ma~fo for a 4o;year license also apply to a 60-year 
license, and (3) the license renewal is accomplished by amendmenfto an existfng Ucense, consistent.with all Qther 
ma]orchanges (e.g. pqwer upratings); not by issuirig:a "renewed license"; 
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From: 
s.ent:. 
Tc,: 
Subject: 

,OK,:th,mk yo1.,f: 

Samuel M)randa <srri097j@gm~il'.com> 
:wednesday,. Nover:noer 14, 2018 2~58 PM 
Howard, ·Kent 
[External_Sender] Re: 'corntnen'f$ reg·c,1rding · the Seabrbo.k $tati.t:m Ucen$i~ Renewal. 
~~~ . 

I [El1 Vi~_us.:.fr.ee. 'i'J'Ml\i.avg.com 

O,ri W e<I,::Nov 14, ,2018 at.2:Q3J>Jv.1 Jlow;rrd, K~t <KentHoward(iil,rirc::goV> wtot¢: 

Mr: Mir~ndi:l: 

'seabroQk .comments received. J.usf i'ri .case, you:wantto listen in on the meeting, the bridg{;lllne numb~r,anp 
passcode.:a:re l?~!ow: 

866-822-3:0.32' 

Pas.scode: ·&27242$#· 

The meetihg 'starts af 8:30 .am tomorrow; Take ·car:e! 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch· 

Adyi~ory Comrn,t~e4'l on ~e~cfor Safeguartjs 

.U. s.:Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
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Kent.howa rd@nrc.gov 

From:.Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm0973@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 1:58 PM 
l'o: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gQy> 
Subj~ct: [External_Sender] Comments regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal'Application 

Here are rny comments regarding the Seabrook Stati.on License Renewal. Application. 

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal is asked consider the following comment with respect to 
U,e aging management program for systems, structures, and components. tt)at are cr:edited for the renewal of 
Seabrook's operating license: 

According to Se.abrorik's F$AR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systetns and Components Available for Mitigation of 
Accident Effects", ADAMS No. ML 17310A427}, "In determining which systems· · 
are necessary to mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the 
classification system of ANSI N18.2-1973 is .utilized.~ chapter 15.4.3, 
"Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperatlon (System Malfunction or Operator Error}': discusses the 
single RCCA withdrawal, :and indicates that, 
"consisterit with .the philosophy and format of ANSI N18.2, the ~vent is classified as a .. 
Condition Ill event By .definition, "Conqitipn Ill ·occurrences include incidents, any one of. Which may 
occur during the lifetime of a particular plant," and "shall not cause more-than.a small fraction of fuel elements 
in the reactor to be damaged ... " 

It cim be expected that an extension of Seabrook's operating lifetime by 20 years (i.e., by 50%} will cause a 
proportional increase in the frequency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent lncidents·(Le;, by 50°/o ). It . 
seems that ·a license renewal could significantly. increase the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition 
Ill} accident Co~l9 Seabrook claim thatthere is no significant hazard as.sociated with the proposed license 
renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in plant design or operation).in order to reduce the frequency 
~f occurrence of Condition .111 events to the value that is. specified in the original operating license?That is, will 
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there c:,1 change that will decrease the frequency ofoccurrerice of Condition Ill events from s 1/40 reactor· 
years .. to .s 1./60 reactor"'.years? · · · 

The .stllff's S.ER for tlie Seabrook .LRA; Chapter 4:5, •cqncrete Containrnem Tendon Pre.:stress" (ADAMS No, 
ML 18354A29"4), indicates states, '"The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (linearly) by 50 
perce:n.t tq d.erive th¢ pr9jected. vahJes for• 69 years Qfope_ration; ~nd th~t the :~o·-ye~r pro,jegtion!> qor,itihu~ to . 
satisfy the criteria of ASME Code Section· 111 Article NE-3221.5(dV Can a similar statement of extrapoiation be 
madefortne Conditi.on Ill events that are reported in FSAR Chapter:151 · 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments·.could well dismiss the occurrence ofthree Infrequent 
incidents, as. highly unlikely; bllt the use of PRA woulcl be inappropriate in this applic~jion. This is because 1 O 
CFR §54 requires that plants maintain their current, deterministfo licensing bases during the e~tended terms 
of operation th~t are.authoriz.ed by theinenewed licenses. Consider that an even le.ss likeiy class-of events, 
anticipated transients wlthoutscri;im (AlWS)'is specifica!IY llsted in the,scope of 10 CFR §54, The definition of 
scope, as defined in fO GFR §54A, ·includes: "(a) Plant systems, structures, and.cornponents within the scope 
of this part are .:. {3)AII systems, structures, and co,npon'ents reliep oh. in.safety analyses or'plei,:it 
evaluations tb perform _a function that-demonstrates compl.iance wtth 'the commission's regulations tor .... 
Anticipated tran~ients:V\iithout scram (10 CFR so:62).IIATVVS events are not likeJfto occur, and not incll!ded 
in plant design bases. 

This is supported by the $taternemt of Gonsideratiori; "The Commission re~ffinils its previoµs conclusion (see 
.56 FR64943 - 64956) lhat PRA techniques are mosf valuable when they focus the· traditlonal, determinfstic-
· based regulations~ndsupportthe dl:!fense~in depth philosophy. In this regard, PRAmethodsaild techniques 
wouid focus regulations and programs on i_hose·items most importantto safety by eli.minating .unnecessary 
c.onser:v~tism:or by supporting additionc1I regulatory ('equlremenis; PRA Insights woyld be used. fo more( cl~arly 
define a propersafetYfoc1,1s, which maybe harrower or maybe broad~r.Jn any case, F?RAWill not'be used to 
justify pqorperformance in aging management pr to reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the 
extentthat the irnplementati6!1 of the regulation orpr:qgra,rn Is no longer ~dequatift9 cre.dit for moriitprJng or 
identifying the -effects of a~ing.'' --- FR-2:2488, Vol. .60,No. 88 (May a; 1995) 

1 o CFR- §54, _Requireinentsfor Renewal of Operating Licenses. for Nuclear Power Plants, "governs tile 
lssLiance:ofrenewed·operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal bfanoperatirig license 
the .sam,~ .as,the issua~ce ofa renewed,,ppefating li/5ense'? If yes,:then why isJO CFR,§54required'?Would.it 
not,t>esirnpier:, and.less.confi.rslng;to issue _·a lipense·amendment,under 10CFR §5Q, whiQh wouid extend the 
Hcen~~-explration date •. aml record a lic~ns~· commitment { or. condltion).to est~_blis6 ~nJliniple.ment an 
acceptable aging management prograrn?.Then the new ex·piration datewo1..,1ld'be spepified in a license. 
amendm~rit that coiwerts :a 40-year license into ~ 60-year license. App royal of the license·renewal, as an 
amendment, V\!ould alsQ b.~ subject to the,requ.ifements of 1 o ,CFR §~Q.92, -Issuance of.f;lmenqment; w!,icp 
addres~es, among other·thirigs, the, question of vithefherthe .operatiqn ,oflhe facilify I In accord.ance with' the 
proposed_ amendment, would cause· a significant increase (e.g;, 50%) iri'the · prol:>abillty tif 1:1h accident(e:g;, an 
infrequent Incident) previously evaluated. In this way, (1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is no doubt as to 
whether.all amendme11tsand commitments that were made for a 40~year license also apply to a 60.-year 
license, and (3) the license. renewal is accomplished by amendment to an existing license, consistent with all' 
other major changes (e.g. power upratings); not by issuing a "renewed licen.se". 
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From: Howard( Kent 
Sen,:. 
To: 

Wednesday; November l.4, 2018 3:22 PM. 
'sm0973@gmail.com' 
RE: Re: Comments regarding the Seabrook.Station (icenseJt~newaJ Applicatic,n. Subjl!ct: 

Gotit! @f 

Kent 

· From:.samuelMirarida ·1ma11to:s_mD973@g.lTlall.com) 
.Sent: Wedne~day, November._14; 20;t8·3:17'PM 
n,: lioward, Kent<Kent.f!oward@nrc.gov> 
Subject:· [External;...Sen·der} Re: Comments regarding the·Seahtook Station ~icense Renewal Application 

Here are the same co):nrnents; minus_ a co_uple of typo~~ Sorry about that. 

Here ar~ my c.dnnn$hts regarding the Seabrook Station License. Renewal Application. 

Ttie ACRS Subcommitte.e. on· Plant License Renewal Js asked consider the following comrnerit·with respect to 
.the aging r:nanagement_program for systems, structures,.and components that.are credited for theren~wal of 
.:seabrook's operating license: .. . . 

Accord1rj9 to Seabrook's F$AR (Chapte.r 15 .• 0.8; ''Plant Systems and Cc,mponen,ts Avail.able for Mitigation of 
AccidentEffeds", ADAM~ No: ML17'.310A427), "lnde(ermining which sy~tems 
are nebe$sary to niitig1:1te the effec;ts Qf these· postulated events,. the 
classification system of ANSI. Ni 8.2~197'3 . is utilizefn Chapter 15,4.~, 
"Roel. Clpster : Control .AJ;se.m~ly Ml~9pi9ratiori (Syst!=!m Malfunction or Qj:iercitor Error}" discu~~es,the 
.single RC-GA-withdrawal\ and· indicates that, · · 
"consistent With the ·philosophy. and formaf of ANSI N18:2., the event is ·t!assif!ed as a 
,Condition ·11°1 event. . ·By definition, "Condition Ill occurrences include incidents,: any one of which may 
ocqur tjuring the lifetime of a pariicular plant," and 'lshall. not cause more ,th~ri a small fraction of fu~I elements 
in the reactor to b.e d~ma9ed .. /' 

lt,can be ~xpected that,an extension of ~eabroo~'s operating lifetime by 20 years (Le~, by 50%) will cause a 
proportionaf"increase ·in the frequency, on.average, of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents (i,'9., by 50%). It seems 
that a· license rehe~al co.uld significantly increase the p.robability of a previously e.valuat~d (Condition Ill) 
accid~rit. Could Seabrook·claim that there is no significant hazard associated with the. proposed license 
renewa.J?: 

Is Seabrook proposing to ma.ke a change (e.g., in plant design or operation} in order to reduce the frequency of 
occtJrrence c,f Condition 1_11 events to the v~lue that'is specified in the original Operating license? That is·, will 
there a change that will decrease the frequency of occurrence of Condition Ill .events from s 1 /40 reactor-years 
to~ 1/60 reactor-years? · 
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The staff's SER for the Seabrook LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete Containment Tendon Pre-stress" (ADAMS No, 

ML 18354A294), indicates, "The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (linearly) by 50 

percent to derive the proJected values for 60 years of operation, and-that the 60-year projections·continue to 

satisfy the criteria of ASME Code Section Ill Article NE-3221.S(d)." Can a similar statement of extrapolation be 

made for the Condition Ill events that are reported in FSAR Chapter 15? 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of infrequent incidents, as 

highly unlikely; but the use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is because 1 O CFR §54 

requires that plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases during the extended terms of operation 

that are authorized by their renewed licenses. Consider that an·even less likely ·class of events, anticipated 

transients without scram (AlWS) is specifically listed in the scope of10 CFR §54 . .The definition of scope, as 

defined in 10 CFR §54.4, includes, "(a) Plant systems, structures, and components.within the scope of this part 

are ... (3) All systems, structures, and components relied on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform 

a function that demonstrates compliance with the CorT)mission's regulations for .... Anticipated transients 

without scram (10 CFR 50.62).n A TWS events are not likely to occur, and not included in plant design bases. 

This ls supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous conclusion (see 

56 FR 64943 - 64956) that PRA techniques are most valuable when they focus the traditional, deterministic

based regulations and support the. defense-in depth philosophy. In this regard, PRA methods and techniques 

would focus regulations and .Programs on_those items most important to safe,ty by eliminating unnecessary 

conservatism or by supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insights would be use.d to more clearly 

define a pr~per safety ·focus, which may be narrower or may be broader. In. any case,. PRA will not be used to 

justify poor performance in aging management or to re.duce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the 

extent that the implementation of the regulation or program is no longer adE3quate to credit for monitoring or 

·identifying the effects of aging." -- FR 22468, Vol. 60, No, 88 (May 8, 1995} 

10 CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, "governs the 

.issuance of renewed operating licenses for' nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal of an operating license 

the same as.the issuance of a renewed operating license? If yes, theri wh.Y is 10 CFR §54 required? Would It 

not be simpler, and less confusing, to issue a llcense amendment, under 10·CFR §50, which would extend the 

license expiration date, and record a license commitment (or condition) to establish and Implement .;in 

acceptable aging management program? Then the new expiration date would be specified in a license 

amendment that converts a 40-year license into a 60-year 1.icense. Approval of the license ·renewal, as an 

. amendment, would also be subject to the requirements of 10 CFR §50.92, Issuance of amendment, which 

addresses, among other things, the question of whether the operation of th~ facility, in accordance with the 

proposed amendment, would cause a significant increase (e.g., 50%) in the probability of an accident (e.g., an 

infrequent incident) previously evaluated. In this.way, '(1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is no doubt as-to 

whether all amendments and commitments that were made for a 40-year license also apply to a 60.year 

Hcense, and (3) the license renewal is accomplished by. amendmentto an existing license, consistent with all 

other major changes (e.g. power upratings); not by issuing a "renewed lic::ensefl. 

I 0 §fi§j Virus-free, www.avg.com 

On Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at2:03 PM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> wrote: 
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Mr. Miranda.: .. 

Seabrook comments received .. Just 1n case you want to listen in on the meeting, ·the. bridgeline number and · 
passcoqe are .b~low:. · · · 

Pa~scode:t 8272423# 

The·me.etihg. starts:a\"8:30 am tomorrow. Take. care\ 

-Kent L. Howard, .Sr. 

Senfor·StatfEngfnee,::;TechnkalSupport Branch 

U.S. Nudear'R~gulatory eo"m111is_sion 

·Kenthoward@nrc~gov• 

From: Samuel Mi(anda [mailto:sm0973@gmaiLczom] 
.Sent: Wedn(!~i:lay, November 14; 20.18'1:58 PIVl 
To: Howard~ Kent <Kerit.Howard@nrc.gov> 
·Subject: (ExternaL_SenderlComments .regarding the Seabrook Statipn Ucense· Renewal Application 



Here are my comments regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application. 

The ACRS Subcommittee oil Plant License Renewal is asked consider -the following comment with respect to 

the aging management program for systems, structures, and components that are credited for the .renewal of 

Seabrook's operating_ license: 

According to Seabrook's i=SAR (Chap~er 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Available for Mitigation of 

Accident Effects", ADAMS No. ML 17310A427), "In determining whlchsysterns 

are necessary to mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the 

classification system of ANSI N18.2-1973 is utilized." Chapter 15.4.3, 

"Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (System Malfunction or Operator Error)"· discusses the 

single RCCA withdrawal, and. indi~a.tes that, 

"consistent with the philosophy and format of .ANSI N18.2, the· event is classified as a 

Condition Ill event. By definition, "Condition Ill occurrences include incidents, any one of which may 

occur during the lifetime of a particular plant/' and "shall' not cause more than a small fraction of fuel elements. 

In the reactor to be damaged .... " 

It can be expected that an.extension of Seabrook's operating lifetime by 20 years (i.e., by 50%) will cause a 

proportional increase in the frequency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents (i.e., by 50%). It 

seems that a licens_e renewal could significantly increase the probability of a previously evaiuated (Condition 

Ill) accident. Could.Seabrook claim that th.ere is no significant hazard _associated with the proposed license 

renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in plantdesign or operation) in ·orderfo reduce the frequency 

of occurrence of Condition Ill evl:'!nts to the value that is specified in the original operating license? That is, will 

there a change that will decrease the frequency of occurrence of Coridition Ill events from s 1/40 reactor- · 

years to s 1/60reactor-y~rs? 

The staff's SER for.the.Seabrook LRA, Chapter4.5, "Concrete Containment Tendon Pre,stress" (ADAMS No, 

ML 18354A294), Indicates states, "The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (linearly) by 50 

percent to derive the projected values for 60 years of operation, and that the 60-year projections continue to 

satisfy the criteria of ASME Codi:! Section Ill Article NE-3221.S(d):" Can a similar statement of extrapolation be 

made for the Condition Ill events that are reporteo in FSAR Chapter 15? 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could \\'.ell dismiss the occurrence ofthree infrequent 

incidents, as highly unlikely; but the use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is because 10 

CFR §54 requires that plants maintain their current, .deterministic licensing bases during the extended terms 

of operation that are authorized by their renewed licenses. Consider that an even less likely class of events, 
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'-

anticipated transients without scram (A TWS) is specifically listed in the· scope of 1 O CFR§54; The definition of· 
scope, as defined_ in ·1 Q CFR §54.4, includes, "(a) Pla_nt sy~tems, _$tructures, and components Within the scope 
of this partare ... (3) All systems, structures, and components relied on in safety analyses or plant 
evaluationsfo perform.a function that demonstrates compliance with theCommission'·s regulations for .... 
Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)," ATVVS eve_nts are not likeiy to .occur, anc:I not included 
in plant design bases. 

This is supported ~Y the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous conclusion (see 
J56. FR .§4943 -:.64956) that PRA techniqU1!3S are most valu~ble when they focus. the. traditional, deterministic
based regul1;1tionsand supportthe defense~in deptll_philosoj)hy. In this regard, P,RA meth.odsand techniques 
would focus regulations and progr~ms on those items most important to safety by eliminating unnecessary 
conse.rvatism or by supporting additionai reguli;itory.requirernents. PRA insights would be used to more·clearly 
define a proper safety focus, which may be narJower or may be. broader.. In any. case,. PRA will not be used to 
justify poor performance in aging manqgemen.t or to reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the 
extent that the implementation of the regulation or program is no longer adequate to credit for monitoring or 
identifying·the effects e>faging." --FR22468, Vol. 6Q; No. 88 (Mc;1y 8, 1995) 

1 O CFR §54·; Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power .Plants,. "governs the · 
i$sua11ce of reriew¢d opera,ing licens~s for miclear power plants." ·so,· is·the,'ren~W~Lof c:in operating license 
the same as the issuance of a renewed operating license? if yes.then why is 1 O CFR §54 required? Would it 
not be simpler, and less confusing,. to issue a license amendment, under 10 CFR §50; which would ext~nd the 
license expiration date,.and record a license commitment (or condition) to establish and implement an 
acceptable_ aging management program? Then the new expirati<m date would. be specified in .a license 
amenqment that c~nverti:. a 40-year license into a 60-year license. Approval of the license renewal, as an 
amendment. would also be subject to the -requirements of1 O OFR §~0:92, Issuance of amendment, which 
addresses, among.other things; .the question of whether the ope~ation ofthe:facility, in aqcor<;iance with t~e 
proposed amendment, would cause a significant increase_(e.g., 50%) in the probability of an accidenf(e.g., an 
infrequent incident) previously evaluated. lnthis way;'(1) the CLB is maint1:1i11ed, (2) there is no doubt as to -
whether all amendments and commitments that were madefor.a 40..:year license also,apply. to a 60-year 
license, arid.(3) .the license .renewal is acc;oinplished by amendment fo an existing license, ccmsistentwith c!II 
other major changes {e.g. power upratings);· not by issuing a "renewed iicen$e". 
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Frpm: 
Sent: 
To: 

Samuel Miranda <sm0973@gmail.com> 
Thursday, November· 15, 2018 8:30 AM 
Howard, Kent 

Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Comr:nents regarding the·se·abrook Station License Renewal 
_Application 

.I don't know. It depends upori what othe.rs say. 

I~ il!"J Virus-free. www.~va.coni 

On Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 3:22 PM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc,gov> wrote: 

Are you planning qn speaking tomorrow? 

Kent 

From: Samuel Miranda [r:nai1to:sm0973@gmail.com] 
·sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 3:17 PM 
To: Howard, Kent <l<entHoward@nrc.gov> 
Subject:'[External_Sender] Re: Comments regarc:ling the Seabrook Station License Renewal Appli~atlon 

Here are the same comments, minus a -couple of typos. Sorry abou_t that. 

Here are my comments regarding the Seabrook Station Ucense Renewal Application. 

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal is asked consider the following comment with respect to 
the aging management program for systems, structures, and components that are credited-for the renewal of 
Seabrook's operating \icense: · 

According to Seabrook's FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Available for Mitigation of 
Accident Effects", ADAMS No. ML17310A427), "In determining which systems · 
·are necessary to mitigate the effects of these· postulated events, the 
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classifi'cation system of ANSI N18.2·1973 is utilized." Chapter 15.4.3, 
"Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (System Malfunction or Operat()r Error)" discusses the 
single RCCA withdrawal, and indicates that, 
"consistent with the phllosoptw c1nd fonnat of ANSI N18.2, the .event js classified as a 
Condition Ill event. .~Y definition, ''Condition Ill occurrences include incidents, any orne of which may 
occur during the lifetime of a particulc1r plant," and "shall not' cause more than a small fraction of fuel elements 
in the-reactor to be damaged ... " 

It can be expected'thatan·extension of.Seabrook's. operating lifetime by 20 years (i.e., by 50%) .will cause a 
proportional increase ir, the fr~quency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent lnpidents (i.e., py 50%). It 
seems that a iicense renewal could significantly increase the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition 
Ill) accident. ·could Seabrook claim thatJhere is no signifi~nt. hazard associated with fhe proposed license 
renewal? · 

l_s Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in plant design or operation) in order to reduce th!3 frequency 
Jfoccurrence of Condltion Ill events to the value that is specified in'the origlnai operating license? That is, will 
there a. change that will deprease the frequ~nc;:y of occurrenc~ of Gondition 1(1 eyentsfroms 1/40 reactor· 
vears to s 1/60. reactor-years? 

rhe staff's·SER far the Seabrpcik. LRA, Cnapter 4.5, "Conprete Contai11mE1nt Tendon Pre·stress" (ADAMS No, 
VIL 183?4A294),_ 1ngicat~s, "The LRA also states that the 4~~year values were increased.(iinearly) by 50 
:iercent to derive the projected values.for 60 years of operation, and that the 60·year projections conJinue to 
satisfy the criteria of ASME,Code Section Ill Articl.e NE.;3221.5(d);-" Can a $imilar statement of extrapolation be 
madefor the Condition Ill events thatare·reported in· FSAR Chapter 15? · 

Probabili.stic risk asseissment(PRA) argument~ coul.d we(ldismiss the 09currence of infre_quent incidents, as 
highly unlikely; but the use of-PRA would be inappropriate in this·applicatlon. This is because 10 CFR §54 
requires :that plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing base~ during t_he extended terms of 
operation that are authorized by. their renewed ilcenses. Consider that an even less likely class of events, 

. anticipated transients:without scram (ATWS) is specifically listed in the ·scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition of 
scope,. as defined-in 1 O CFR :§54A, includes, "(~) Plant systems; structures, and components within the scope 
of .this p_art are ... :(3) All systems, structures, .and eomponen~ relied .on in safety analyses or plant 
evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with the Commission's regulations for .. : . 
. Anticipated·transi~nts without scram· (1 O CFR 50.62):" ATWS events are not likely to occur, and not included 
in_ plant design bases: 

This is supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The·Commiss1on reaffirmsJts previous conclusion (see 
56· FR 64943 • 64956) that PRA techniques are most valuable when they focus the traditional, deterministic· 
based regulations and support the defense-In depth philosophy. In .this regard, PRA methods. and techniques 
would focus· regulations and programs on those itemsmost important to safety by eliminating unnecessary 
conservatism or by supporting additiqnal regulatory requirements . .PRA insights would be used to more clearly 
define a proper safety focus, which may be narrower or may be broader. In any case, PRA will not be .used to 
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justify poor .performance in aging n)anagement or to ~educe regulatory or programmatic requirements to the 
extent that the implementation of the regulation or program is no longer adequate to credit for mpnitoring or 
identifying .the effects of aging." --- FR 22468, Vol. 60, No. 88 (May 8, 1995) 

1 o .CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, "governs the 
is~uance of renewed op·erating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal of an operatihgHcense: 
the same as the issuance·ofa renewed operating license? If yes, then why is 10 Cf:=R §54 required? Would it 
not be simpler, and le~s confusing, to issue a license. amendment, under 10 CFR§50, which would extend the 
lfcense expiration datEl, anp record a license commitment (or condition) to e~tablish and implement an 
acceptable aging management program? Then the.new expiration date would be specified ina license 
amendment that converts a 40-year license into a 60-year license. Approval of the license renewal, as an 
amendment, would also be subject to the requirements of 10 Ci=R §50.92, Issuance of amendment, which 
addresses, among other things, the question of whether the operation of the facility, in accordance with the 
proposed amendment, would cause a s1griificant increase {e.g., 50%) in the probability of ari accident (e.g., an 
infrequ!3nt incident) previously evaluated. In this way, (1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is no doubt as to 
Whether all amendments and commitments that w_ere made for·a 40-year license also apply. to a 60-year 
license, and (3) the license renewal is accomplished by amendment to a_n existing license, con.sistent with all 
other major changes (e.g. power upratings); not by issuing a "renewed license". 

I El ==] Virus-free. www.avo.com 

On Wed, Nov 14~ 2018 at 2:03 PM Howard, Kent <KentHoward@.nrc.gov> wrote: . ' 

Mr. Miranda: 

Seabrook comments received. Just in case you want tb listen in on the meeting, the bridgelih_e number and 
passcode are below: 

866-822-3032 

Passcode: 8272423# 

The meeting starts .at .8:30 am tomorrow. Take care! 
3 



K~nt L Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer,,Technital Support:Brar1ch 

Advisory Committee on Reactor:Safeguards 

U, S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

· Kent.howard@nmgov. 

From;·samuel Miranda·[mailto:sih0973@gmail.com] 
Sent:Wednesday, November.i~. 20181:58 PM 
To:·How~rd, Kent <Ke'nt.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Subject: [External_Sender]Comments regarding the'Seabrook Station License.RenewalApplication 

J . ' • .' 

Her,e are my comrnents regarding the. Seabrook Station- License Renewal Application; 

The ACR.s:subcommittee bn Pla.nt License Renewal is asked considerthe fallowing cor:nment With respect 
to the aglngmanagetnent program for systems, structures, and components that are credited for the rettewal 

·cif.Seabrook'.s 9perating license: . 

According to Seabrook'.s FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, .;Plant Systems and Components Avaiiable for Mitigation of 
Accident Effects~; ADAMS No. ML 17310A427), "In determining whiGh systems 
are necessary to. mitigate the ·effects of thel?e postuJated events, the 
classification sy13tem .of ANSI N18;2.,.1973 is utilized:" Chapter 15.4.3, 
"Rod Cluster, Control Assembly Misoperation (System Malfunction or Operator Error)" discusses the 
single RCCA withdrawal, and ind lcates that, . 
flc:onsistent :with the philosophy and format of ANSI · N18.2, ·the event Is tlassWied as a 
Condition Iii event. By definition, "Condition Ill occurrences iilciude incidents, any one of which may 
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occur during the ·ufetime of a particular plant," .and "shall not cause more than a small fraction of fuel 
elements in the reactor to be damaQed ... " 

\t can be expected that an extension of Seabrook's operE!ting lifetim~ by 20 years (i.e., by 50%} will cause a 
proportional increase in the fre·quency, on average, of Condition IJI Infrequent Incidents (i.e;, by 50% ). It 
seems that a license renewal could significantly increase the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition. 
Ill) accident. Could Seabrook cl.aim that there Is no sign.ificant hazard associated with the proposed license 
renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in plant design or operation) in ord~r to reduce the frequency 
of occurrence of Condition Ill events to the value that is specified in the original operating license? That is, 
Will there a change that will decrease the frequency of occurrence of Condition III events from s 1/40 reactor
years to s 1 /60 reactor-years? 

The st~ff's SER for the Seabroqk LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete Containment Tendon .Pre-stress" (ADAMS 
No, ML 18354A294), .indicates· states, "The LRA also states that the 40-year values. were increased (linearly) 
by 50 percent to derive the projected values for 60 years of operation; and tllat the 60-year proJecilons 
continue to satisfy the criteria of ASME. 'Code Section Ill Article NE-3221,5(d)." Can a similar .statement .of 
extrapolation b~ made for the Condition 111 ·events tha_t are reported in FSAR Chapter 15? 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of three infrequent 
· incidents, as highly unlikely; but the use of PRA would b~ inappropriate .in this·application. This is becau_se 

1 O CFR §54 requires that p'lants maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases durihg the extended 
terms of operation that are authorized by their r~newed licenses. Consider that an even less likely class of 
events, anticipated transients without scram (ATWS} is specifically listed in the scope of 10'CFR§54. The 
definition of scope, as defined in 1 O CFR §54.4,. includes, "(a) Plant systems, structures, and components 
within the scope of this part are .... (3) All systems, structures, and components relied oh in safety analyses 
or plant evaluations to perform a. function that demonstrates compliance with the Commission's regulations 
for .... Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.~2)." ATWS events are not likely to occur, and not 
included in plant design bases: 

This is supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous coriclusiori (see 
56 FR 64943 - 64956) that PRA techniques are most vaiuable when they focus the traditional, deterministic
based· regulations and support the defense-in depth phUosophy. In this· regard, PRA methods and techniques 
would focus regulations ahd programs on those items most important to safety by eliminating unnecessary 
conservatism or by supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insights would be used to more 
dearly define a proper safety focus, which may be narrower or may. be broader. In any case, PRA will not be. 
used to justify poor performance in aging management or to reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements 
to the extent thatthe impleineritation of the regulation or program is no longer adequate to credit for 
monitoring or identifying the effects of aging." -- FR 22468, Vol. 60, No. 88 (May 8, 1995) 
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1 O CFR §54, Requirements fqr Renewal of Operating Licenses- for Nuc/earPower Plants, "governs th~ 
issuance·of renewed operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So; is the .renewal of an,operating license 
the same a$ the issuance of a reriewed ·operating 1,icense? If yes; then why 1s· 1 O CF~ §54 require:d?- Would it. 
not be simpler, ~nd less confusing, to issue a license amendment, under 10 CFR§5Q, which would extend 
the license. expiration date,' and record ·a lie,ense' commitment ( or condition) to. establish and lmplern,E:lilt an 
acceptable aging rnanagement prograrn,? Tflen !he new expiration date would'. be. specified in a license 
amendment that converts a. 40~year l_icense into a GO-year license. Approval of the.liciense renewal, as an 
amen_dn1enJ, would a.Isa be su~jElctto tnere_quirertlent~.of 10 CFR§S0.92, /s~ua_n.ce of amendment, whi~h 
addres~es,. among. other things, tt'le que_stion of Whether the operation of the facility, in accordance wit_h th¢ 
proposed an,endrn~r:it, wt:>u!d CEIUSe a sjgi1ifi~ntir1crease (eig.; 50%) ir:i the probability!)f_anaccident (e.g., 
·an infrequent incident) previously evaluated. lh tnis way; (1) the CLB is maintained, (~) there is no doubt a~ 
_towhether.a1.1 amerii:knents c:1ndcomm1tmeritst~at were made for a 40~y(iarucensealso,apply.to a eo-year· 
license, and (3)the license renewal is accomplished by amendment to an existing l1cense,.corisistent with,all 
ath~r ·m_ajor 9hii°riges (e.g. power upratings): notby iss1,1ing a "renewed license": · · 

I I31 Virus-free.,\NVI/W.avg.com 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc:. 
Subject: 

H€l!O AO/'i.MS IM, 

PDR Resource 
. Friday, April 19, 2019 11:34 AM 
ADAMSiM 
Howard, Kent; sm973@caa.columbia.edu 
FW: Re: Re: Re: The record of.my comments regarding, the "Seabrook License Renewal 
Amendment" · 

The Public Document Room received. a phone call from the below public user (Samuel Miranda). H!i! is. concerned .that 
the ADAMS document aUVIL19101A455 has not been profiled correctly to list himself as the autl1or. Can you please 
advise how this type ofdocur:nentshould be profiled? 

Thank you, 

.Anne 

Ahne Perrera Goel 
Technical Librarian 
Pu~lic Docun,ent Room 
IJ.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
1-800-397-42.09 (M-F 8:00 AM-4:.00 PM EST) 
PDR.Resource@nrc.gov 

, Please let us know how we're doing by sending us a note or parl}cipating in our voluntaryPDR Satisfaction 
Survey. The nine~question survey should take only a few minute9, and you can givf). us feedback on both .tfte 
serviqe you received from the PDR and NRC's ADAMS database. 

From: Samuel Miranda (mailto:sm973@caa:columbia.edu] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 11:13 AM 
To: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resoµrce <PDR,!\esource@nrc.gov> 
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License.Renewal 
Amendment" 

Then please explain why ADAMS is full ofcomments I authored. I don't think it is unreasonable to expect that 
the record be searchable. Did yo~ check with PDR? 

On Fri, Apr-19, 2019, 11:06 AM Howard, Kent <Kcnt.Howard@>nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 



,---

I will state at'fairi, ttiat is hotourpre,cess and twill not viol_ate it. Also, please stop with the 
threats .. Resp~ctfully. 

l{ent L. Howard, Sr. 
Senior Staff Engine!:!r, Techriicat Support Branch 

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

U; S. Nt.1c:lear Regulatory Com,mis_sion 

_.Kent.howard@nrc.gov 

Fr9m? Sam~el Mir~nda [mailto:sm973@caa;columbia.edu] 
.Sent: Thursday; April 18~2019 11:42 AM 
'l'o: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: _PDR Resouri:-e <PDR:Resource@nrc,gi:>\i> 
Subject: [Ei<ternal_Senderl'Re: Re: 'The record of my comments regarding the ''.Seabrook Licen~ Renewai An:rendinent"· 

Mr; Howc1rd, 

According to ·the. ''.prop~rties" de~cription of rv1L_19101A455, you are fisted as_'''.autlior'' and "cpntact 
· person": Yol.,i are the "contact person"; but you are _not-also the ;'autho('. 

lam not concerned with attribution. I am concerned that a search for documents that I sent to the 
NRC thatis ent~red with my name as'the:~-i.,1thor, would not(aod does not) li~t ML 19101A455 among 
the dozens of ·other such documents I submitted. Anyone searching for my Seabrook .comments 
would need to ·know the ADAMS accession number in order to fihd ,them.. -
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So, please remove·your name, as "author'', and insert· my name, today. (I have no issue with your 
designation as "contact person".) · 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

On Thu, Apr 18", 2019 an0:2l AM Howard, Kpnt <KentHoward(w,nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The "Author" designation is not intended to take credit for your work. It is a designator that flags the agency 
that I performed the review and initiated the documentto get your comments placed into the system, nothing 
more. Nothing changes at this point. Enjoy your day. . . . 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer; Technical Support Branch 

.Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

U.S. NuclearRegulatory Commission 

Kent.tioward@nrc,gov 

From~ Samuel Miranda [inailto:sm973@caa.columbia.ec1u] · 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2019 10:33 AM 
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To: Howard,.Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
tc:.Samuel N'Ji~anda <sm973@caa.co1umbia;edu> 
Subject: [ExternaLSender] Re: The r~cord of my comments regarding the ;'Seabrook License. Renewal Amendment" 

Mr'. Howard, 

Thank you for entering my:Seabrnok comments (ML 19101A455) infe>.ADAKr1S. 

However, th.~y don't ap1;>ear when i search, under my name, as the author. Please chan!:Je Ihe e1uthor designation from 
your name to mine. · , 

Thanl(you. 

Sam Miranda· 

.On·Fri; . .Apr 12, 2019 at 9(37 AM.Howard; Kent <Kent.Howard<a>.nrc;gov> wrote: 
. . 

Mr. Miranda: 

The ML#.for yoqr: comments is: ML19101A455. Thank you kindly, 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer,TechriicalSLippoi:fBranch 

Advisory Committ~~ on R~actor Safeguards 

U.. s .. Nuclear Regulatory commission 
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Kent.howard@nrc.gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [mailt9:sm0973@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 08, 2019 3:53 PM 
To: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc;gov> 
Cc: Skillman, Gordon <Gordon.Skillman@nrc.gov>; Samuel Miranda <sm0973@gmail.com> 
Subject: IExtern?il~Sender] The record of my con,ments regarding the "Seabrook "License Renewal Amendment'1 

Dear Mr. Howard: 

On November 14, 2018; I sentyou my comments regardingtl:ie "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment'', for review 
by the ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewa I, at its publfc meeting of November 15th {as noticed 'in 83. FR 
56883). My comments are copied below, foryourinformation. 

On November 151
h, I called into the public meeting, info'rmed the subcommittee that I had submitted some 

comments, in writing, and summarized them. At that time, I was told, by the subcommittee chairman, Gordon 
Sk.illman that my comments had been received, and thatthey would be "put on the record" (see page 112 of the 
meetlng transcript, ADAMS No. ML18340A040). 

It is now almost 21 weeks since I submitted those comments; but I don't see them anywhere in ADAMS. Maybe I 
missed then:i. Please send me the ADAMS Accession number that will point me to a publically available copy ofmy 
comments. If they're not yet in ADAMS, please enter them, and send me the ADAMS Accession number. 

I think that it is reasonable to expect receipt of that ADAMS number within two·weeks from today. 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

·- . ----·- . ___ ... __ 

From: Samuel Miranda <sm0973@gmail.com> 

Date:· Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 3:16 PM 

Subject: Re: Comments regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application 

s 



To: <Kenf.Howard@nrc:gov> 

Here are. my comments· regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application. 

The A,CRS.Subcommittee on Plant License Renewai is asked consid~r the following commentwith re_spectto the aging 
management program for·systenis, structures, and components that are i::re~ited for th.e renewal of Seabrook's 
operatiryg lite_nse: 

According to Seabrook's FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Avaliable for Mitigation ofAccident 
Effec;ts;', ADAMS No. Ml17310A4?.7), i'lndetermlning. which systems 
are riec:essary to .mitJgate the. effects ol t~ese postulated even~s; the classification system of ANS.I N18,2-
1973 is utilized." Cha.pter 15.4.3, "Rod Cluster Control Assembly MisoperaUon .(System Malfli,:ictioh or 
OperatorError)" discusses the single RCCAwithdrawal, and indicates that, 
"consistent with the philosophy and format of ANSI N18.2, the. ~vent Is classified as :a 
Condition Iii event By definition, 11<::ondltlon Ill occurrences indJ1de indd.ents,. any one of wlilct) may·oci:ur 
during the lifetime of aparticular plant," and "shall riot cause mar~ tlian a small fraction of.fue, elements in the 

• ' ' - f • • • - ·- ' • • ' ' ' • 

reactor to be damaged ... "· 

It can be.expected that an extension of Seabrook's operating lifetime by20 years (Le:, by 50%) Will cause a 
proportional increase'in the frequency, on average, of Condition III lnfrequ~nt lnddents (i;e., by 50%). It seems that a 
license renewal could signlfacantly increase-the prob13bility of a previously.evaluated (Coridlt.ion Iii) accident. Could 
Sea.brook .~laim th lit th~re. is no significanf liazard a~soci~ted with th.e prqposed Hcense renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to r:nake a change (e.g., in plant clesign or Ciperation) in. or(Jer to recluce the frequency of 
occurrence of Cohdition Ill :events to the value that is specified in the orlginaf operating license 7 Th~t is, Will there a 
change that will decrease the frequency of occurrence ofCondition Ill events from s i/40 reactor-years to s 1/60 
reactor~yea rs? 

The staffs SER forth:e Seabrook LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete Containment Tendon Pre-stress" (ADAMS No, 
ML1~3S4A294), indicates; "The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (li~early) by 50 percent to 
derive ~he projected vah,!es for 60 years ofoperation; and that Jhe 60-year projections continue.to satisfy (he criteria 
of ASMI: Code Section Ill Article. NE-3221.S(dJ.'' can a sirr_1ilar statement of extrapolation be ma~e for the Condition Ill 
·events that are reported in FSAR Chapter 157 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of infrequent incidents, as highly 
unlikely; butthe use of PRA would be inappropriate in this appiication. This is becatise 10 CFR §54 requires that 
plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases during the extended terms of operatlcrn that are 
authotized by their renewed licenses. Consider that an even less llk.e!y class of events; anticipated transients wlthoiJ.t 
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scram (ATWS) is specifically listed in the scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition of scope, as defined in 10 CFR §54.4, 
includ,es, "(a) Plarit systems, structures, and components within the scope of.this part are ... (3} All systems, 
structures; and cpmponents reJled on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates 
compliance with the Commission's regulations for .... Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)." ATWS 
events are not likely to occur, and not included in plant design bases. · · , 

This ls supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission ·reaffirms its previous conclusion (see 56 FR 
64943 -M951;,) that PRA techniques are most valuable when they focus the tr~ditional, deterministic-based 
regulations and support the defense-in depth philosoi;ihy. ln. this regard, PRA m,ethods and techniques would focus 
regulations and programs on those.items most important to safety by eliminating unnecessary cpnservat_ism or by 
supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insights would be used to more clearly define a. proper safety 
foc,us; which may be narrower or may be broader. In any case, PRA will not be used to justify poor performance in 
aging management or to reduce regu.latory or programmatic requirements to the extent thatthe implementation of 
the regulation or. program is no longer adequate to credit for monitoring or identifying tlie effects of aging." --- FR 
22468, Vol. 60, No. 88 (May 8, 1995) 

10 CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, "g.ovems the issuance of 
renewed operating licenses for nuclear power plants/' So, is the renewal of an operating lic.en,se the same as the· 
issuance of a renewed operating license? If yes, then wlJy is 10 CFR §54 required? Would it not be simpler, and ies.s 
confusing, to issue a license amendment, under 10 CFR §SO, whicll would extend the license expir.ation date, and 
record a license commitment (or condition} to establish and implement an acceptable aging management progrnm? 
Then the new expiration date would be specified in a license amendment that converts a 40-year license into a 60-
yec.ir license. Approvalof the license renewal, as an amendment, would also be su~ject to the requirements of.10 CFR 
§50.92, Issuance of amendment, which addresses, ·among other things, the question of whether the operation of the 
facility, in accordance with the·prop,osed amendment, wouid cause a signlficant increase (e.g., 50%) in the probability 
of an accident (e.g., an infrequent incident) previously ev<:1luated. In this way, (:1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is 
no doubt as to whether all amendments and commitments that were ·nw~e for a 40-year license als.o 'applyto a 60-
yea r license, and (3) the 1ice11se renewal is accomplished by amen,dment to an existing license, consistent With all 
other major changes (e.g. power upratings); not by issuing a ''renewed 'license". 
' , . 
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Howard, Kent . Frorra:· 
:Sent: 
ro: 
subject: 

Friday, April :1.9, 2019 11:44. AM 
Samuel Miranda 
RE: Re: Re: Re:)he record of my cornrnents.regardingihe ·s~abroqk License Renewal 

· ,_Amendment" 

Sir, please.,, .. , ... , .. ,. ....... . 

PDRwas onmeresp6nse that I ient you, and 1-wilnetthe_ni decide how to move forward. Whafl. have 
respe'ctfully friec to ·convey to you is th~t th.ere is not a document that I process:where ,;,,, have st.;ited that "I" . 
was the author of your document, not once, which is what youJnsl'nuated'inltially. What I will do is check with 
ADAMS IM to inquire about·the.ir designatqrs affer ifleaves our department, and see if theY cah change it, bur 
for the record; we utillzed the process th~t we use daily to enter dqcuments into ADAMS: .Tha.iik yqu kindly: 

Kent L. Hbward, Sr. 
Senior Staff Engln~er, Technical Support Branch 
·Advisor/Committee on Reactpr, Safegu~rds 
U. S. 'Ntidear RegLJ!atory ComnJisslon 

Kent. l1oward@nrt.gov 

From:Samuel Miranda·[mailto:sm973@caa.co1umbia.edul 
·Sent: Friday, Apr:il 19, 2()19 11:13 Afyl 
To: Howard, Keht <KeritJfoward@.hrc:gov;:. 
&: PDlf Resource <PDifResciurce@nri:;gov> 
Subject: [Exte.rncJt.s~nde~] He: R~: .. Re:. The re'cord of my ~onim~nt~ regarding the "Seabrook Lic~nse Renew~I 
Amendment'' - · 

Then.please expJaip why ADAMS: is (u]Lo:f comm~nts I. authored.1.don't'thin\c it is Qitreasonabl~ to expect_ th~t 
thetecord be.se~cb,able. Did you checkwith PDR? · 

On ·Fri, Aprl9, 2019, Jl;06 AM Howard, Kent <KeritHoward@,nrc;·gov> wrote: 

Mr.Miranda:. 

I wil\ state again, thatis no tour process and l will not violate iL Also, please stop .with the 
threats. RespectrullYs 

1 
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Kent L. Howard; Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Committee on R~actor Safeguards 

U. s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kenthoward@nrc.gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.columbla.edu] 
.Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 11:42 AM 
To: Howard,.Kent<Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDRResource@nrc.gov:> 
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Ththecord of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 

Mr. Howard, 

According to the "properties" description of ML 19101A455; you are iisted as "author" and "contact 
person": You are tlie "contact person"; but you are not also the 11author11

• 

I am not concerned with attribution. I am concerned that a search for documents that I sent to the 
NRC that'is enteredwith my name as.the author; would not(and does not) list ML 19101A455 among 
the dozens of other such documents 1. submitted. Anyone searching for my Seabrook:comments 
would need to know the ADAMS accession number in order to find them. 

So, please remove your name, as "author''. and insert my name, today .. (I have no issue with your 
designation as "contact perso11''.) 

Thank you, 
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s~rn Miranda 

On Tin1:, A.pr 18, 2019 at I 0:21 AM Howard, Kent <KenLHoward@nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda_: 

The "Author" designation is' hot intend_ed to take credit for yourwork. IUs:a designator th'at flags the agency 
'that I performed-the review and initiated the _document to get Y:Dur com merits pf aced into the system, nothing 
more'. Nothing changes at this point. Enjoy your day. 

KentL Howard,,Sr. 

Senior StMfEnginE;!er, Technical Support Branch 

Adviso_ry Cpmmittee on Reactor Safeguards 

U~ S. Nuclec1r Regulatory Commission 

l(ent.howard@nrc.gov 

From: S.a'1}uel Miranda [mailto:sm973(ijkaa.columbia.edu] 
Sent:"iuesday, April 16, 2019 10:33 AM 
To; Howard, Kent <KentHoward@nrc~gov> 
Cc: Samuel Miranda ,r.:sm973:@caa.co1umbia;edu~ 
Subject: [ExternaLSender) Re: The record of my comments regardJrigthe "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 

Mr. Howard, 
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Thank you for entering my' Seabrook commerifa(ML 19101 A455) Into ADAMS. 

However, they don't appear when I search, under my name, as the author'. Please char:ige the author designation from 
yournameto mine. 

Thank you; 

Sam Miranda 

On Fri, Apr 12, 2019 at 9:37 AM Howard, Kent <KentHoward0J.nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The ML# for your comments is: ML 19101 A45_5. Tharik yoli kindly. _ 

l<ent l. How.ard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Committee on Reactor S;;:ifeguards 

u, s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kent.howard@rirc.gov 
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From:Samue! Miranda [mailto:sm0973@gmail.com] 
Sen.t: Nlonday,.April 08, 2019 3:53 PM · 
To: Howard, ,Kent <KentHoward@nrc.gov> 
Cc: Skillman, Gordon <Gordon.Skillman@nrc.gi:>11>; Sa.muel Miranda <sm0973@gmall.com> 
Subject::{gxternal_Sender] The record ofmy comments regardl~g the "Seabrook license Renewal:Amendment" 

Deaf Mr.:Hqward: 

On.November 14; 2018, l_sent vo.u mv i;omrrients regar<:ling the '!Sec1.lfrook License Renewal Amendment", for review 
by the.ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal, at its public meeting of Novemher0 1Sth (as noticed in 83.FR 
56883), My c.omment$ are copied below, for yQur informatibn.. -

on November 1s1h, I ca.fled into the public meeting; ihformed the·sulltomr'n'lttee that I had-submitted some 
comments; ln:~rltlng, and summarized them. At thattime, ,· Was told, by the slibtcimm:ittee cti'airffian, Gordon 
Skillman that my comments had been received1:andthatthey would be "put on the record;'(see page 112 ofthe 
meeting trans~ript;,ADAMS No. Mll.8340A040). -. -

It is now almosthweeks since I submiijed those commeots; but ld.on't see.them anywhere In ADA.MS. 1V1aybe·1 
missed them. Please _send_ me the ADAMS:Accession number that will point me to a publically available copy of my 
comments: If they're not yetfn ADAMS, please enter-them, and sendme.fhe. ADAIVIS Accession numbers -

1-thlri~_that it Is reasonabfe·to expe~trecelpt of that ADAM~ numb~r \Vit~in two weeks from to~~y. 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

Fro.m: .Samuel Miranda <sm09?3@gmail;com> 

Qate:Wed, Npv14,'201s c1t3:16 PM 

Subiect: Re: Comments regardingthe Seaorook Staitonticense Renewal Application 

To: <Kent;Howard@nrc;gov> 

liere ~re r:ny com merits regarding the Seabrook·station":License Renewal Applicaflon. 
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The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant Lidinse Renev,,al is asked consider the following comment with respect to the aging 

management program for systems, structures, an.d components that are credited for the renewal of Seabrook's 

operating license: 

According to Seabrook's FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Available for Mitigation of Accident 

Effects", ADAMS No. ML17310A427), "In determining which systems 

are necessary to mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the classification system of ANSI N18.2-

1973 is utiliied.11 Chapter 15:4."3, "Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (System Malfunction or 

Operator Error)" discusses the single RCCA withdrawal, and indicates that, 

"consistent w\th the philosoph'y and format of ANSI N18.2, the even~ is cli:1ssified as a 

Condition Ill event. By definition, "Condition 111 occurrences indude incid.ents, any one of which may occur 

during the lifetime of a particular plant," and "shall not cause more than a small fraction of fuel elements in the 

reactor to be damaged ... " 

It can be expected that an extension of Seabrook's operating lifetime by 20 years (i.e;, by 50%) will cause a 

proportional increase in the fr~quency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents (i.e., by 50%). It seems that a 

license renewal could significantly increase the probabUity of a previously evaluated (Condition Ill) ac.cident. Could 

Sea brook claim that there is no significant hazard associated with the proposed license renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in plant'desigri or operation) in order to reduce the frequency of 

occurrence of Condition Ill events to the value that is specified in the.original operating license? That is, will there a 

change that will decrease the frequency ofoccurrence of Condition 111 events from s 1/40 reactor-years to s 1/60 

reactor-years? 

The staffs SER for the Seabrook LRA, Chapter 4.5, ''Concrete Cdnt~inrnent Tendon Pre-stress" .(ADAMS No, 

ML18354A294), indicates, "The_ LRA also states that the 40-yearvalues were increased (linearly).by !>O percentto 

derive the projected values for 60years of operation; and that the 60-year projections. continue to satisfy the criteria 

of ASME Code Section Ill ~rtlcle NE-3221.S(d)." Can a similar' statement of extrapolation be made for the Condition Ill 

event~ that are reported in FSAR Chapter is? 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of infrequent incidents, as highly 

unlikely; but the·use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is because 10 CFR §54' requires that 

plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases during the e~tended terms of operation that are 

authorized by their renewed licenses. Consider that an even less likely class of events, anticipat~d transients without 

scram (ATWS) is specifically listed in the scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition of scope, as defined in 10 CFR§54.4, 

includes, "(a) Plant systems, structures, and components within the scope of this part are ... (3) All _systems, 

structures, and components relied on in safety analyses·or plantevaluath;ms toperforni a function that demonstrates 

compliance with the Commission's regulations for .... Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)." ATWS 

events are' not likely to occur, and not included in plant design bases; 
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This ls supported by the Statementofconsideration, "The Commission reaffirms Its previqus conclusion (see 56 ·i=R 
64943 - 64956)t1Jat PRA techniques are mo!?t valuable when they fo_cus the traditional, determiriistic7based. 
regulations and su·pport the defense-in depth philospphy. In this regard,.PRA methods and techniques wpuld focus 
regulations and programs on:.those.iteins most important tosalety by eliminating unnecessary.conseniatism or by 
supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insights would be used to more clearly define a.proper·safety 
focus; whlc;h may be narrower or may be broader. In any ca~e. PRAwill not be used .t() justify poor_pert.ormance in 
agi_ng mari_agement or to reduce 'r~gulatory or progr~mmatlc requirements to the ext~nt that the implementation of 
the regulation .or program is no longer adequate to crediffor moilitcfring or identifying the effects. of aging:" --- FR 
2i468, Vol. 60, No .. 88 (May 8~ 199S) 

-io CFR §54,-~equirements'for: Renewal of Operating Licenses for Nuclea'rPower Plants, "governsthe issuance of 
rene:Wed ·operating licenses for=nuc:leaq>ower pla·nh." S6, is tt:ie renewal_ of an operating licen~e the same as the 
issuance oh renewed operating license? lfyes, then why is 10 CF.R §54 r'eq1.1ired? Wo.uld_it notbe simpler, and less 
confusing, to issue a license amendment; under 10 CFR§SO,·which would extend the license expir~tion date,. and 
record·a licens~ commitment (or condition) to .establish and implement an acceptable aging management program? 

'Th~n the ne'i.~ ex,piratipll date Would be specifif:!ci In a license amendmenfthat c;onverfs a 40~year license into a ~O
Vec1r iicense. Approval of Jhe license renewal, as an __ ameiidment,-'Wo~ld also be subjectto·the reqlliremeiit~-of 10 CFR' 
§50.92., 'Issuance. of.amendment, which:addresses, among oth~r·thlilgs, the ·question ofwhet_herthe op_eration.ofthe 
facility, in ac_cordanq!. with the proposed· amendment, would cause a sigril(icant Increase (ei, 50%) In the probability 
ofan _ai;cident(e.g.1 a~ infrequent'incident) ~reviously eyalyated. In this way; (i)the CLB·is maintained, ('2) there-is 
no doubt as to whether a!(a_mendfnents a_il~ c_ommitmentsth~t were made for. a 40~year llteris~ also apply to a 60-
year license, and (3) the license teilewalls accomplished by amendment to an existing license;· consistent with all 
qther major. changes (e;g. power upratings); not by issuh:,g a "renewed license''. 
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From: 
Sent: 
Io: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Thank you, too! 

Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa.columbia.edu> · 
Friday, April 19, 2019 11:51 AM 
Hov.fard, Kent 
PDR Resource; ADAMS IM 
tExterna!_Sen.der] Re: Re: Re: Re: The record· of ,my comments regarding tb.e "Seabrook 
license Renewal Amendment" · 

I 0 ~ . Virus-free. )!'JWW.avq;com, 

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 11 :48 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howatd«hmc.gov> wrote: 

Anne: 

Good morning! Please advise. The Taxonomy Sh.eet does not have a designatqr for author, and that is done 
somewhere between leaving my .office and publication for public dissel'nination. If there is. some way that you 
can add Mr. Miranda as the author of this document,. I Would really appreciate it. Thank you in advance. 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Brandi 

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

U. S: Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kent.howard@nrc.gQY 
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Fri,m: PDR. Resource . . . 
Sent: Friday, Ar:iril19; 201911:34 AM 
'J'o: ·ADAM.S' IM <ADAMSSuppo·rumail@hrdgov> 
Cc: Howard, Kent c;Kent.Howard@nrc;gov>; sm973@caa.co1umbia.edi.l 
Suljject: FW:.Re: Re: Re: The record <>fmy ~omments :r~gar~ing the "Seabrook license Renewat·Amenciment'' 

Heilo ADAMS IM.,. 

The P·uhlic D0cumentR09m r~ceiv~d a·phonecall frori) the belqw public user (Samuel Miranda). He is con_cerned that 
the AD.AMS doci.lri:\ent at rv'IL19101A455 h:as hot beeri profiled correctly to list himselfa~ th,e'.author. Cari you ple-ase · · 

.· advise howthis type of documentshould:be profiled? · · 

Thank you, 

Ahne 

Anne Pe"rrera Goel 

Techhkallibraria·n 

.Public DocumenfRoom 

·u:s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

1-800~;397-4209'(M.~F8:00 AM -4:QOPM EST) 

P.DR;Resource@nrc;gov 

Please let us know_how-we.'re doing by sending us a note or participating in our voluntary PDR· Satisfaction 
Survey. The nine.:.question survey should take· only a few minutes; and you cah give us feedback on both,the 
service.you received from the PDR andNRC's ADAMS database . 
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From: Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.columoia.edu] 
Sent: Friday, April 19; 2019 11:'13 AM 
To:.Howard, Kent <l<ent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PElR.Resource@nrc,gov> 
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Re: The record of my comnients rega:rding the "Seabrook License Renewal 
Amendment" 

Then please explain why ADAMS is full of comments I authored. I don't think it is unreasonable to expect that 
the record be searchable. Did you check with PDR ?· 

On Fri! Apr 19, 2019, 11 :06 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@ntc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

I Will state again, that is not our' process arid I will not violate it. Also, please ~top with- the 
threats. Respectfully. · 

l<ent L Ho·ward, Sr. 

-Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory CorrimiJ,tee on Reactor Saf~guards 

.U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Ke nt.howatd@nrc.gov 
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From:SamuelMiranda:[mailto:sm973@caa.coiumbta.eduj 
Sen~: Thursday, April 18, 2019 ll:4i AM 
To: Howara, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDR,Resource@nrc.gov> 
Subject: [External~Sender] Re: Re: The record qf my comments h,ig!lrding the "Seabrook.License Reiriewal 
Am·e1:1dment'; 

Mr; Howard, 

According to the "properties" description of ML 191.01A455, you ate listed as "author" and ''contact 
pe~oh", You are tbe "contact person'J;.1:>ut you are not also the "author". 

:1 arri not concerned wlth·attributlon. I am concerned that a .search for doctJrnents thpt r·sent fothe· 
NRCthatis entered with i:ny n~me ~s:the authqr, would not (and does nqt) list"ML19.101A459 
'among the .dqzens of other such qpcllments I submitted. Anyone searching for my Seabrook 
comments would need to knowtheADAMSaccessio.n nu"rnber in otdertofindlhem . 

. So, please remove your name, as i•author'\ and insert my-name, today. (I have no: iss.ue With your 
desiQnation as·"contact person".) . 

Thank you, 

· Sam Mirahd.a 

On Thu; Apr 18,2019 af l0:21 AM.Howard, Kent <:Kent.Howard(@,nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The "Author" designation is not intended to take credit for your work. It is a designator that flags the agency 
that I performed the review and initicited ·the document t9 get your comments placed into the system, 
nothing more. Nothing changes at.this-point. Enjoyyour day. 
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Kent L. Howard, sr·. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Committee on ReactorSafeguards 

u. s. Nuclear Regulatory:.commission 

Kent.howa rd@nrc,gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa;columbia.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2019 10:33 AM 
To:·Howa~d, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: ?arriuel Miranda ~sm973@c~a;columbia;edu> 
Subject: [External_Senderl Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amen.clme.nt" 

Th_ank you for· entering my Seabrook comm_ents (ML 1_9101 A455) into ADAMS. 

However, they don't appear when I search, under my name, as the author, Please change the author designationfrpril 
your name to mine. 

Thank you. 

Sam Miranda 
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On Fri, Apr 12~·2019 at 9:37 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@:nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The ML#for your co.riimeots is: ML 19101A455. Thank you kjn,dly. 

Kentl. Howard,.:sr. .. 

'Serii<;>r S~aff Engii,eer, Technical. Suppe>,rt Bfanch 

Apvlsory c·ommittel;! on Reactor Safeguards 

u .. s. Nuclear Regulatory Commrssion 

.Kent.howard@nmgov 

From:.Sam1,1elJVliralida [mailto:sm0973@gniail.com1 
Sent: .Monday; April 08, ioi9 3.:53 PM .. 
To:,Howard, K~nt <;Kent~Howard@nrc:~>, 
Cc: Skillman, Gordon <Gordon.Sl<l!iman@nrc.gov>; Samuel Miranda <sm0973@grnaiLcom> 
S~bjett: [Externa{_S_ender] The record.:of my comments regarcling th.e "Seabroo_k License Renewal :Amendment" 

. . . ' ' - -

• Dear Mr'"Howard: 
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On November 14, 2018, I sent you my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment'', for review 

by the ACRS Subcommittee ori Plant License Renewat,.at its public meeting' of November 15th {as noticed in 83. FR 

56883). My comments are copied below, for your information. 

On November 1st", I called into the public meeting, Informed the subcommittee-that I had submitted some 

comments, in wrltlng, and summarized them. At that time, I was told, by the subcommittee chairman, Gordon 

Skillman that my comments had bee·n received, and that they would be "put on the record" {see page 112 of the 

meeting.transcript, ADAMS No. ML18340A040). 

It is now almost 21 weeks since I submitted·those comments; but I don't see them anywhere in ADAMS~ Maybe I 

·missed them. Please send me the ADAMS Accession number that will point me to a publically available copy of my 

comments. If they're not yet in ADAMS, please enterthem, and send me the ADAMS Accession number. 

I think thatit is reasonable to expect receipt ofthat ADAMS number within two weeks from today; 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

Frqm: Samuel Miranda <sm0973@gmail.com> 

Date: Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 3:16 PM 

Subject: Re: Comments regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application 

To: <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 

Here are my comments regarding the Seabrook Station License R!,!newal Application. 

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal is asked consider the following comment with respect to the 

aging management program for systems, structures, and .components that are credited for the renewal of 
Seabrook's operating llce(ise: 

According to Seabrook's_FSAR {Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Available for Mitigation of Accident 
Effects", ADAMS No. ML17310A427), "In determining which systems 

are necessary to mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the classification system of ANSI NiS.2- . 

1973 is utilized." Chapter 15.4.3, "Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (System Malfunction or 

Operator Error)" discusses the single RCCA withdrawal, arid Indicates that, 

"consistent with the philosophy and format of ANS1 N18.2, the event is classified as a 

Condition m event. By definltio n, "Condition Ill occurrences include incidents, any one of which may occur 

during the lifetime of a particular plant," and 11shall not cause more than a small fraction of fuel elements in the 

reactor to be damaged ... " 
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It can be expected th.at an e~tension of Seabrook's operating lifetime.by 26 years (i.e., by 50%) will cause a 
proportional increase in the frequency, on average,.of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents (i.e., by 50%). It seems that 
a license renewal could significantly Increase the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition Ill). accident. Could 
Seabrook-claim that there is no significant hazard associated with the proposed licen.se renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., In plant design or operation) ln qrder ~o reduce the frequency of 
Q!=currence ofCo!'}dition Ill events to the Value.that is specified in the originai operating license? That is, .will there a 
·change that wili decrease the frequency e>f occurrence of Condition Ill events from s 1/40 reactor-years to s 1/60 
reactor-years? 

The staff's SER for the Seabrook LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete Containment Tendon Pre-stress" (ADAMS No, 
· ML18354A294}, indicates, "The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased {linearly) by 50 percent to 

derive the proj~cted values for 60 years of operation, and that the 60-year projections ~ontinue to satisfy the 

criteria o(ASME Code Section Ill Article NE-3221.S(d)." Can a similar statement-of extrapolation be made for the 

Co.ndltlon_ Ill events that. are reported In .FSAR c~apter 15? 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could WE;!II dismiss the occ·urrence of infrequent incidents, as highly 
unlikely; but the use of PRA would be inappropriate In this application. This is because 10 CFR §54 requires that 
plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing b.ases during the extended terms of operation that are 
authori'zed by their renewed licenses. Consider that an even.Jess likely class of events, antidpated transients without 

scram (ATWS);is:specifically listed in the ~tope of 10 CFR §54; The definition ofscope, as defi:ned in 10.CFR §54.4, 
includes, "(a) Plant systems; structures, and· components within the scope of this part are ... (3) All systems, 
structures, and components relied on in safety analyses or plant evaiuations to perform a function that 
demonstrates ~ompliance with the Commission's regulations for .... Anticipated transil;!nU! without scram {10 CFR 

50.62)~" ATWS f:!Vents are not likely to occur,.arJd not included In plant design.bases; 

This is:~upported by the Statem·ent.of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms Its previous tonch:.ision (see 56 FR 

64943- 64956)·that PRAtechniques are most valuable when they focus the traditio~al, deterministic-based 
regulations and support tne defense-in depth philosophy. In this regard, PRAmethods and techniques would focus 

regµlations and programs on those items most important to safety by eliminating unnecessary conservatism or by 
supporting additional regulatory requJrements. PRA lnsights·wbuld be used to more dearly define a proper safety 
focus, which may be narrower or may be broader. ·1n any case, PRA will not be used.to justify poor performance In 

.. aging management or to reduce regulatory or prqgrammatic requirernenfrto the extent that th.e implementation of 
the,regulation or·program is no longer adequate to creditfor monitoring or identifying the effects of aging." --- FR 
22468, Vol. 60, No. 88 {May 8, 1995) 

10 CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating Licetisesfor Nuclear Power Plants, "governs the issuance of 
renewed.operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal of an operating license the same as the 
issuance ofa re~ewed operating license? If yes, then why is 10 CFR§54 required? Would it not be simpler, and les.s 
.confusing, to issue a license amendment, under 10 CFR §50, which would extend the license expiration date, and 
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record a license commitment (or condition) to establish and implement an acceptable aging management p~ogram? · 
then the new expiration date would be specified in a license amendment that converts a .40-year lic.ense into a 60-
yei:lr license. Approval of the 1.iceh~e renewal, a.s an an,endment, would also l:Je subject to the requirements of 10 
C::FR §59,92, Issuance of amendment; which addresses, among ct.her things, the question of whether the operation 
of the facility, in.accordance with the proposed amendment, would cau~e a significant increase (e,g., 50%) in the 
probability of.an accident (e.g., an infrequent incident) previously.evaluated. ·1nthis way, (1) the CLB is mainta(oed, 
(2) there is no doubt as to whether all amendments and commitments that were made for a 40-year license also 
apply fo. a .60-yea(license, and (3) the· license r~newal·is acc~mplished by amendment to an existing license, 
consistent with all other majorchanges (e.g. power upratihgs); n·ot by issuing a "ren~wed license". 

I @ 4 Virus-free. www.avC:1.com 
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Howard; Kent ·From: 
sent: 
To:· 

Frjday, April 19; 2019 11:56 AM 
Samuel Miranda· 

· Subject: RE: Fwd; Comments regardi~g the Riy~r Bend license·Renewal Appli~.ation. 
River Bend 9 ib 18 SC Meeting Transcript and Slictes.pdf =Th~is-~t-ta""'"cbm""""·~'--.• r""'",s-;p~ui,;-·u~-1y-.v:u~ .. ~lab~le~.1n~.AD=_~_A~MS=, .. -.~ Attachmel'.its; 
· · · · · · · · · · ... · . ML1S2S2A252'. . 

Please see attached document. Your comm~nts·were attached to the transcript. 

From·: ~amuel Miranda :[r'nailto:srri973.@caa.co1uinbi~.~du] 
Se11t: Friday; April :1~, 2019 l1::3,9·AM 
To: Ho.~ard, Ker:,t <~~_nt.Ho\'/ard@nre.ge;>v> 
Cc~·J?DR:Resource <PDR.R~sourte@nrt;gov> 
Subject: [Extefnal;.:Senc;ler]Fwg: Comments.regarding the RiiterBend License.Renewal Appli~atiori 

The 'fof\Ni:irded: mess~ge,contains my public comments regarcjing·th~ iRiver Bend license :renewal 
~pplicatlon·. l don it see- t,hem in ADAMS, not ondet your name or min~. 

Ple~se enter them; They'r~,hoWJ11ore tt:um $even months qlc.tl 

Thank you, 
Sam Mirandij 

. -~~-----'- Forward<~cl.message:.;'"-~-.:...-· 
Frofo: · Samu~l Mit_in~di(<srn.913:CWcaa~columbia.edu>. 
Hate: Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at-3:43PM · · · ·. ·· · . 
,Subject:" Comments .regarding,}he'.River Bend: Lfc¢nse· ,Renewal ;\pplicatfon 
TQ: <Ke1itH6:wardJZi2nrc;gov> · · 

Here. are. my comment$ regarding the -River Ben·d. N1,.1clear Ge,nerating. Station, ·Unit 1 License: 
Rene~~, Application. · 

The:ACRS Subc6mmittee·or1Pla titlicen~e. ~enewal is asked consider the foilowing;comment wl~h r~spect to:t.h~ aging 
management program .for systems, structures, and components that are credited for the. renewal of River aend's 
,operr1tjng licel'lse: 

Acd~rd!rtg to·River Bend's FSAR .(Chapter 15.0.3; ADAMS No. ML17226Aii~), ,;infrequent incid~nts" 9r~ described a~ 
inddents that; "may octur during.the life ofthe particular plant (spanning.c>nce In '20 yrt6 once in 100 yr)/' These event~ 
arl:! also .known as·"a9r'lorm_al'.(l!nexpec\ed) operat1onal tran~lents;i, -There.fore, the River a.end nud_e"ar geru~rating pl,a.nt 
must be designed to deal wl_th as many as two infrequent Incidents ·gu·rilig its design lifetime of 40 years, withput 
endangerlngJhepublic health and saf~ty; 
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Infrequent incidents are not like anticipated operational occurrences, wtiich might occur-one or more times during a 
calendar year of operation, and which are remedied-simply by a reactor shutdown. A single infrequent incident that 
does not receive the correct response, from the plant's automatic reactor protection systems, or from its operators, 
could easily end the plant's operating lifetime (e.g., consider the consequences of the unmitigated infrequent incident 
that occurred at Three Mile Island, in 1979). 

If River B1md's operating license is renewed, then the plant must be designed to deal With as many as three infrequent 
incidents during_its new design lifetime of 60 years, without endangering the public health and safety. 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA)-arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of three infrequent incidents, as highly 
unlikely; b11t the use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is because 10 CFR §54 requires that plants 
maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases during.the extended terms of operation that a.re authorized by their 
renewed licenses. Considerthat an ev,en less likely clc!SS of events, anticipated transients without scram (AlWS) Is 
specifically listed in the scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition ofscope, as defined in 10 CFR §54.4, includes, "(a) Plant 
systems, structures, and components within the scope of this part are ... (3) All systems, structures, and components 
relied on in safety analyses or plantevaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliance with the 
Commission's regulations f~r .•.• Antii;ipated trans.ients without scram (10 CS:R 50.62)." ATWS events are not IJkely t.o 
occur, and not included in plant design bases, 

Thi.sis supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous conclusion (see 56 FR 
64943 - 64956) that PRA techniques are most valuable when they focus the traditional, deterministic-based regulations 
and support the defense-in depth philosophy. In this regard, PRA methods.and techniques wouldfoe1,.1s regulations and 
programs on those items most important to safety by eliminating u'nnecessary conservatism or by supporting additional· 
regulatory requirements. PRA insights would .be used to more clearly define a proper safety focus, which may be 
narrower or may be broader. In any case, PRA will not be used to justify poor performance in aging management or to 
reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the extent that the Implementation of the regulation or program is 
no longer adequate to .credit for monitoring or identifying the effects of aging." -- FR 22468, Vol •. 60, No. 88 (May 8,. 
1995) . 

River Bend's aging management program should account for the potential increase i_n infrequent incidents-tha.t would 
accompany the extension in operating lifetime. That is, increasing the plant's operating lifetime by 50% will 
consequently increase the number of potential infrequent incidents by 50%. (This issue also applies to other BWRs, and 
to PW Rs, as well.) Since im:reasing th'e authorized operating lifetime .of a plant could increase the maximum number of 
infrequent incidents, from 2 fo 3, then it seems that some sort of rnodific:ation (e.g., in plant des/gn or operation) would 
be required in order to maintain the riumber of infrequent incidents, ·1n the CLB, at not more than 2 incidents over a 
period of 60 years of operation. 

10 CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, ''.governs the issuance of 
renewed operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal of an operating license the same as the 
issuan.ce of a renewed operating license? If yes, .then why is 10 CFR §54 required? Would it not be simpler, and less 
confusing, to issue a license amendment, under 10 CFR §SO, which would extend the license expiration date, and record' 
a license Commitment {or condition) to establish and implement an acceptable aging management program'? Then the 
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new expiratioifdate would be specified in .a license amendment that converts a 40-year license lnto a 60-year license. 
Approvafof the license renewal, as an amendment, wouid also be subject.to the requirements.of 10 CFR §50.92, 
issuance of amendment,whtch addresses, among other things, the qyestion of whether the operation of the fadllty, i_n 
accordam:e, With the :proposed amendment,wo~ld. ca_use :a signlflcai:lt Increase (e.g., 50%) In the probability of an . . ' . ' . . ~ 

acciderit.(e.g., an:infrequelit incident) previously evaluated. In this way, (1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is no dou~t 
as to Whether all amendments and. commitmentsthatwere made for'a 40-year license al~o apply,to a 60syearlicense, 
and (3) the license renewal is accomplished by amendment to an.exist:jng_Ucense, consistent with au other major 
c;lianges:(e;g. pov,,~r upratings); ndt by issuing a'/ireriewed license". 

I ~,e..._9 Virus-free,·www:~vg:com 
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.From: 
Sent: 
To: 
C:c: 
Subject: 

Susie: 

Greatly appreciated! 

l<ent L Howard, Sr. 

Howard, Kent 
Friday, April 19, 201912:13 PM 
ADAMS.IM; PDR Resource; DocProcessing Center; Re.petto,John 
sm973@caa.columbia.edu 
R,E: Re: Re!·Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook license Renewal 
Amendment" 

Senior Staff Engi1ieer, Technical Support Brat1d1 
Advisory Committee on Rl:'.actor Safeguards 
U. 5. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kent.liowarct@nrc.gov 

From: ADAMS IM. 
Sent: Friday, April .19; 2019 12:lH?M. 
l[!: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrc.gov>; DocProcessing Center -<DocProcessing.Center@nrc;gov>; Repetto, John 
<Jbhn.Repetto@nrc.gov> 
Cc:Howard, Kei1t.<Kent.Howard@nrc,gov>; sm973@caa.c:olumbia.edu 
Subject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The record of rnv comments regarciing the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment'' 

Hello Anne and DPC; 

Anne -we are forwarding this emall string directly to the DocProcessing Center Profiling Manager to assist and/or, 
update the profiling information for ML19101A455 lf,needed .. 

Rick - Please review email·string below and assist staff and cc: all within thts.email:striog. 

Thank you, 
Susie Hicks 
415-6534 
On Behal£ of ADAMS IM 

I work at an a1ternate ~ocation on Mondays, T,hursdays/ and Fridays f .and I 
can be reached .at l(b)(6l 1· 



.From: PDR Resource 
Serlt: Fri~ay, April 19; i019 .11:34 AM 
To: ADAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Emaii@nrc.gov> 
Cc: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov>; sm973@caa.co1umbia~edu 
Subject: FW: .Re: Re: Re; The record of nw comments regarding the "Seabr9ok License Renewal Amendment" 

Hello ADAMS.IM, 

The Public;: Document Room re.ceived a phone call from the below public u.ser (Samuel Miranda). He is .co_ncerned that 
the ADAMS docum~nt 11t fv1L19101A45_5 has not been profiled cofrectly to list himselfaslhe.author; Can you please 
advise how this. type .of document should be profiled? . ' . 

Thank you; 

Anne 

Anne Perrera Goel · 
Technical Librariar1 
Public Document Rcibm 

lJ.S .. Nuc!earReguiatory Commi_ssion· 
1.:soo~397s4209 (Wf 8;00 AM.,.. 4:00 PM EST} 
PDftResource@nrc_;gov . . . 

Please Jet. us:know how we're doirig by sending us a note or·pa,ilcipating1n our voluniary, PDR Satisfaction 
Survey. The nine-qtiestfon suiveyshoilld ta~e oh/ya f~w minutes; aild:you can gM~ us feedback 6n bdth th,ff 
service.you·rece1ved.from.the PDR and NRC's ADAMS database. 

From: Sarnuel M.iranda lmailfo:sin973@caa.columbia,edul 
Se~t: Friday,April 19; ioi91i:13,AM 
To: Howard, !Cent <Kent.Howard@hrc;gov> 
Cc: PDR-Resource.:PDR:Resourte@nrc.gov> 

· Subject:-CEx.t~rnat,SenderJ 'Re: :Re: Re: The-record of n:iycomments regarding ttle ~':Seabrook lic~nsE! Renewal 
Arnendment'1 , 

Then please eJ1;plain. why ADAMS is full of comments· r authonid·. I don't think it is unreasonable to expectthat 
the tecord besearchabh:. Did you check with'PDR? . . . 

. On Fri, Apr 19, 2019, ll:06AM Howatd,.Kerit <KeritHoward@nrc.gov> wiot~: 

.Mr. Miranda: 

I will state· again, that is not our process and .I will not vioiate. it. Also, ,please slop with the 
threats. Respectfullf 
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Kent L. Howard, Sr . 

. Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory committee on Reactor Safeguards 

U. s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

kent.howard@hrc.gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [mai1to:sm973@caa.columbia.edu] 
-Sent:_ Thursday, April 18, 2019 11:42 AM 
To: Howarc/, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrc;gov:> 
Subject: [Externai..,.Sender] Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 

Mr. Howard, 

According to the "properties" description of ML19101A455,, you are listed as "author" and "contact 
person".. You are the "contact person"; but you are not also th~ "author". 

I am not concerned with attribution. I am concerned that a search for documents that I sent to the _ 
NRG that is entered with my name as the author, wouid not (and does not)_list ML 19101A455 amollg 
the dozens of other sµch documents I submitted. Anyone searching for my Seabrook comments 
would need to know the ADAMS accession number in order to find tllem. 

So,-·please remove your name, as "author", and insert my name, today. {I.have no issue with your 
designation as "contact person".) 
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Thank you, 

Sam. Miran~a 

On Thu,Apr 18,2019,at 10:21 AM Roward, KeQt<Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> wrote: 

Mr Mira,nda: 

The "A1,1thor" desfghation is. not intended to take credit for your work. · It is .;:i· designator that flags the agency 
that I performed .the, review and iniUaled the document to get your comments placed 'into the system, nothing 
more. Nothing changes at this :point: Enjoy your day. 

Kent L Howard, Sr. 
Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Commitfee·pri Re·~c~orSafegLiatds 

Li. S. Nuclear Regt1lat9ry Commissiqn 

. Kent.howard@nrqfov 

F;orrt: Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.columbia.edu] · 
~ent:Tuesdii!Y, April 1~, 201.9 .10:33 AM 
To: Howard, Kent-<Kent.Howard@nrc;gov> 
'Cc: Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa;ccilumbia.edu> 
Subject: IExte~nal_Ser:ider] Re: Th!,!.record ofmy comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 
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Mr. Howard; 

Thank you.for entering my Se?brook comments (ML 19101A455)into ADAMS. 

However, they don't appear when I search, under my name, as the author. Please change the author designation from 
,your name to mine. 

Thank you. 

Sam Mlrand.a 

On Fri, Apr 12,, 2019 at 9:31 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard{t'7?nrc. gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The ML#Jor your comml:lnts is: ML19101A455. Thclnk you kindly: 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Te,chnical Support Branch 

Advisory Comrnittee on Reactor Safeguards 

U. S, Nucl~ar Regulatory Commission 

Kent.howard@nrc.gov. 

S' 



From:,Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm0973@gmail.com] 
Sell;:Mo,n~ay, April 08, 2019, ~.:53 .PM -
To: °Howard; Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
-~: Skillman-, Gordo.n<Clordon.Skfllman@n-rc.gov>; Samuel Mli'anda<sm0973@gmaibcom> . 
Subject: [E><tei'ilaLSen_der]The record ofmy comments regarding the ;'SeabrookUcense Renewal Amendment" 

Dear Mr. Howard: 

._on November 14, 2018, I sent-you n:,y comments regarding .tb~ 1'$eabr_ciok ~lcense Renew~I Amenament ,Jar reviev-r 

. by the ACRS Subco,p,mittee On Plant License Renewal, aUts public meeting of November 15th (as noticed in 83 FR 
56883).Mfcommentsarei±opi~d bei~w,_forv.ouririformation. - -· · · 

on November1st\ I called into tt,e public meeting, informed:the subcomn:ilttee that I had s9bmltt_ed-$ome · 
commeilts, in writi~g,.and s~rn'i:narized·them. At that time,,.I was told, by the s~bcQmmittee·,chairman, 'Gordon 
Skillman that my.cori'fments had been rei:eived;,and thatthey would be ."putonthe record" .(see page:112 of the 
meetingtranscript, ADAMS No. ML18340A040). -

lfis now almosti:r weeks since I submitted those comments; .but I don'tsee them anywhere in ADAMS. Maybe 1 

miss~d them. Pleas~ ~end me the ADAMS' Actesston:number th~t wiH point me'to a publically available copy of'my 
comments; If the'(re notyetJn ADAMS; please er.,t,erthem, an~ send rnE?;the ADAMS.Accession number. -

rttiink ,th?t it is 'rE!asonablftb expectreceipfofthat ADA,MS-11umber within two wee'ks from_toaay. 

Thank you, 

Sa.m Mirai"l(la 

' ., ~ ----·--------·-
From: SamuE?I Mlran~a-<imi0973@gmaitcom> 

Date: Wed; Nov'i4, -2.Ci18 at3:16 PM. 

Subject: -~¢::'Comments re~arding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application 

to: <KeritHoward@nrc.gov> 

Here are my commerits.re~arding the SeabrookStatic:>n License·Renewal Application. 
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The .ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal fs asked consider the following comment with respect to the aging 
management program for systems, structures, and components that are credited for the renewal of Seabrook's 
operating license: 

According to Seabrook's FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components.Available for Mitigation of-Accident 
·Effects", ADAMS No. MU7310A427), "In determining .which systems 
are necessary to mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the classification system of ANSI NlB.:2-
1973 is utilized." Chapter 15.4.3, "Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (Sy~tem Malfunction or 
Operator Error)" discusses the single RCCA withdrawal, and indicates'that, 
"consistent with the philosophy and format. bf ANSI· N18.2, the .event is classified as a 
Condition Ill event. By definition, "Cond.ition Ill occurrences include incidents, any one of which may occur 
during the lifetime of a particular plant," and '.'shall not cause more·than a smalUracti.on of fuel elements in the 
reactor to be damaged •.. " 

' It can be expected that an extension of Seabrook's qperating lifetime by 20y!'!ars (i.e., by 50%) will cause a· 
proportionai increase in the frequency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents {i .. e., by 50%). It seems that a 
license renewal could significantly increase the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition Ill) accident. Could 
Seabrook. claim that there is .. no sign lficant ~azard associated with the proposed license renewal? 

Is Seabroo.k proposing to .make a change (e.g., 1n plant design or operation) in order to reduce the frequency of 
occurrence of Condition Ill events to the value that is specified in the original operating license? That is, will there a 
change that will decrease·the frequency of occurrence of Condition Ill events from~ 1/40 reactor-years_to ~ 1/60 
reactor-years? 

Th_e staffs SER for the Seabrook LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete. Containment Tendon Pre-stress" (ADAMS No, 
ML18354A294), indicates, ;;The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (linearly) by 50 percent to 
derive the projected values for 60 yea rs of operation, and that the 60-year projections continue to satisfy the criteria 
of ASME Code Section Ill Article NE-3221.S(d)." Can a similar statement of extrapolation be made for the Condition Ill 
events that are reported in FSAR Cliapter 15? 

Probapilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of infrequent incidents, as highly 
unlikely; but the use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is .because 10 CFR §54 requires that 
plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing bases during the extended terms bf operation that are 
authorized by their renewed licenses. Consider that an even less likely class of events, anticipated transients without 
scram (ATWS) Is specifically listed in the scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition of scope, ·as defined Jn· 10 CFR §54.4, 
includes, "(a) Plant systems, structures, and components within the scope of this part are ... (3) All systems, 
structures, and components relied on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates 
compUance with the Commission's regulations for .... Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)." ATWS 
eVeritS are not likely to OCCl!_r, and not included in plant design bases. 
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This is supported by the Statement of Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous condusion '(see 56 FR 
·64943 .~ 649:i6) that PRAtechniques are mostva,luabl~ w~en th~y focu·s the traditional, deterministic-based 
regulatiom; and support the defense-in depth philosophy: In this regard, PRA methods and techriiques would focus 
. regulations an.d program·s on those items most impllrtantto safety. by.eliminating unnecessary conservatism or by 
~up.porting additional regulatory requirements, PRA insights would be used to more dearlydefine a proper safety 
focus, which may be narrower or may be broader, linmy,case, PRA will not be used to justify poor performance in 
aging management or t_o reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the extent that the im.plemeritatio,ri pf 
t_he regulation or program Is no longer adequate to credit for·moriitoring or identifying the effects of aging.;' •• .: FR . 

,22468,Vot 60, No. 88,(May-8, 1995) 

to CFR§54; Requirements for Renewal ofc::iperatlrig Licenses for Nuclear PowerPlants,-"governsthe issuance of 
renewed operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is.the re_newal of an operating license th!;!:same cis the 
issuance ·of a renewed>operating license? If yes, then why is 10' CFR-§54 require:d? We>uld if not~e simpler,· and less 
confusing, to l_s·sue a .license amendment, under 10 CFR §50, which would extend.the license expiration date; and 

. record~ license.ccimmitment (or condition)to establish ·and i~plement an acceptable aging ml:lnagement p~ogram? 
Then:the. new expiraiiop date ~ould be specifiep _in _a license amen~rnent that.converts a 40.-year lic!,!nse into a 60-
yea (license. Approval pf the lice.6se renewal, as an :amendment, wduld a.lso be subject fo the· req1.Jiremeritsof lO'CFR 
§50.92, Issuance ofamendrneilt, which addresses, among.other things, the,qliestion ofwhetherthe:operation ofi:h1:f · 
facility, In accordance with the proposed amend~ent; would cause a significant Increase, (e:g., Sb%) i~ the probability 
· of.an accident (e.g;, an infrequentincident) ·previo~sly evaluated. In this way, fi) ihe ClB is rhainta_ined; (2) there ls 
no dotibfas to whether all amendments and cory,_mitmejits ttiat were made for a.4().;year license ·also apply to a GO~ 
y~ar Ii tense, and (3) the license renewa_l Js accompllshecf by amendmenno an:existing, licehse, consistent with all 

. other major changes (e;g .. power.upratings); not by issuing a "r!,!newed license"; 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subje~: 

Hi Rit:;k; 

ADAMS IM 
Ffiday, April 191 2019 12:13_ RM 
Howard, Kent; PDR Resource; DocProce~sing Center; Repetto; John 
sm973@caa.coluinbia.edu 
R~: Re: Re: Re: The record of r:ny comments regarding the "Seabro·qk Lic.ense Renewal, 
Amendment" . 

See additional information provided regardtngthe.profile information for M!J9101A455. 

Thank you, 
Susie Hicks 
.415-6534 
On Behalf of ADAM$ IM 

I work at an-alternate location on l'!ondays, Thursdays, and Fridays! and. I 
can be r~ached at l(l?)(6l ~ 

From: Howa_rd, Kent 
Sent: Frlday; April 19, 2019 11:48 AM 
To:PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@rirc.gov>; ADAMSIM<ADAMS~upport,Eniail@nrc.gov> 
Cc: sm973@caa.columb1a.edu · · · 
Subject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The ~ecord of niy comments regarding the ''Seabrpok License Renewal Amendment" 

Anne: 

Good morning! Please advise. The Taxonomy Sheet does not have a designator for author, and tharis dohe 
somewhere between leaving my office and publication for ,public dissemination. If there is some ·way thalyou · 
can add Mr. Miranda a::. the aut,hor 0f this document, I would really,appreciate it. Thanl\ you· in advance. 

Kent L. Howard, Sr~ 
SeniorSt~ff Engineer1 TechriicaTSupport,Bhinch 
Advisory Committee on Heactor SafegucJrds 
,u. S. Nuclear ~!=gul,atoP{ CommJssion 

Kent.howard@nrc.gov 
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· From: PDR Resource 
Sent: F!'.iday, April J9, 2019 h:34 AM 
To: ADAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Email@nrc.gi::>\i> 
Cc: ·Howard, ·Kent <Kent.Howard@'nrc.gov>;·sm973@caa .columbia.edu 

. Subject: FW: Re: Re: Re:'The rec:ord ot'my c:omments r~gar:ding the "Sea.brook License Renewal Amendment" 

Hello ADAMS IM, 

The Public Document Room received i;t phone. ca II fro_rn .the below public user (SamuelMi~an~a}. He is ,concerned thaJ 
the /\DAMS do~um~nt at ML19101A455 has not been profiled correctly tb list hi~self as the author. Can you please. 
advise how this type of.documentshould be profiled? . 

Thank ypu, 

Anne. 

Anne Perrefa·Goel 
Technicai Librarian 
Public Documen.t-R6om 
U:S. NudearRegulatory Commission 
1-:800,-397-42Q9 (fvl:;Fs':OOAM -4:00 PM EST)· 

. PDR.Resource@nrc.gov 

Please let1.rs .know how We're. doing by §encl in a us. a0note or participating in our voluntary.PDR Satisfaction 
Surve V'., The .nine~queslion s,irvey ~.hotildfake only~ few minut~s. andyou Cail iJive us feedback on path (he 
service you.received from the: PDR0and NRC's ADAMS· database. 

f rom:.Samuel.Mlranda. r mailto:sm973'@caa .tolurnbia ,edul 
Sent: Friday;· April 19; ioi911:13 AM · 
to: ~o,~arcj, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc:.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrt.gov> 
.Subject: [External.)ender]Re: Re: Re::The record i;if my comments tega'r'dihg the "Seal:lrpok Lic;ense Rehew~I 
Amehdmerjt'' 

Then p1ease explain why ADAMS is full of coriiments 'I aµthored. I don't think it is unreasonable to expect that 
th~record besearchablci .. .Didyou ch.eek with PDR? · . 

On Fri, Apr 19,2019, ll,:Q6.AM l:Ioward; Kent<Kent.Howard@rtrc.gov> wrotet 

Mr. Miranda: 

I will state again, that is not our process and I wlll not violate it. Also, please stop with the 
threats. Respectfully. 
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Kent .L.. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technicc;1I s.upport Branch 

,Advisory CCJrnmittee on ·Reactor Safeguards 

U. s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kent. howarcl@nrc:gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [tnailto:sm973@caa.columbia.edu] 
S~nt:·rhursday; April 18, 2019.11:42 AM . 
To: Howard, t<~nt <Kent.Howard@nrc:gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrc:.gov> 
·Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 

Mr.'. Howard, 

According·to the "properties" description of ML19101A4~5, you are listed as "author" anq "contact 
. person". You are the "contact person''; but you are not also the "author;'. 

I am not concerned with attribution. I am concerned that a search for documents that I sent to the 
NRC that is entered with my name as the author, would not (and does not) list ML 19101A455 among 
the dozens of other such documents I submitted. Anyone searching·tor my S.eabrook comments · 
would need to. know the.ADAMS acGession number in order to find ttiem. 

Sb, ple~se remove your name, as ''.author", and insert my name, today: (l .have no issue with your 
. designatlon as "contact person".) · · 
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Thank.you, 

Sam Miranda 

. On Thu; Apr 18, 2Ql 9 at 10:21 A.MHowar<J/Kent <Kerit:Howar'd@ntc.gov> wrote: 

tvlr. fyiiranda: 

The "Author" designation is not intendecfto t~ke credit for your work .. It \s a designator -thaUl?igs thE(agency 
that I perf9rmed th~ review and initiated the-dqcl,irnent to get.your comments placed into the system, nothing 
>more. Nothing_changes)lthis:point. Erijoy'your·Qay. . . 

Kent L. Howard, Sr . 

. SeniqrS~aff Eogi.neer, Te.chnkal Sup pord3r~incti 

Advisory;C::ommittee.on Reactor s<lteguards 

U.S. N_ud~~(Reglilatory.(:omrnission 

.K.ent.howard@nrc.gov 
. - .. 

-~Ftom=:samuel Mirand.a'lmailto:sm973@caa.co/umbia;eduJ·. 
Se~t; Tuesday; April· 16, 2()19 10:33 AM 
To: Howard; Kent <Kent:Howard@nrc.gov> 

, ''' ·. 
Cc: Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa.columbia.edu> 
Subject:[Externa! ... Sender.J Re: The record of my.comments regar(ilog·the "Seabrook Llce.n5t:! Renewa.1 Amend'11enf' 
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Mr. Howard, 

1hank you for entering my Seabrook comments (ML 19101 A455) Into. ADAMS .. 

However, they don;t appear when I search. under my name, as the author.Please change the author designation from 
your name to mine; 

Thank you. 

Sam Miranda 

On Fri, Apr 12, 2019 at 9:37 AM Howard, Kent<Kent.H.oWard@,nrc .. gov> wrote: 

Mr. Miranda: 

The ML# for your comments is: ML 19101A455. Thank you kindly. 

Kent L. Howa_rd, Sr. 

Senior Sta.ff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisor:y Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

u.;s.Nuclear Regulatory Co"inmission 

Kent.howard@nre-.gov 
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From: Samuel Miranda [mailto;sm0973@gmail:com] 
:seriti Monday, Apr/I os, 2019 3:53 _P~ 
To: Howard, i<ent <Kent.Howard@nrc.go\t> 
Cc: Skillman, Gprdon <Gordon.Sk1liman@nrc.gov>; Samuel (vliranda <sm0973@gmall.com>. · 
Subject: [Exter~al_Sender]-The record ofmy comments regardingthe"Seabrook Ucense R~newal Am~ndm~rit'' 

Dear Mr; Howard: 

On Novemher 14, 2018;1 senf yc;>UITIY comments regarding the "Seabroo~llcense Renewal Amendment!\ for review 
by the ACRS su~¢ommlttee on Pla:nt Lic.~nse_ R~riewal; at its pub II~ meeting ~f N_overri_ber 15th (as· _noticed in~83_ FR 
56883). My. comments-are copied below; fo'r\!our information. 

On November is1~; J _called into th~ pub lit: meeting, lnfC>r'med the subcommittee tha_t) had submitted some 
. comments, in·wrlting, and s_ommarized them, AnHattime, I was told, bythe sobcommittee chairmar:i, G_ordon 
Skillman that my com111ents had been received, and that they wou ici.b¢ apUtonthe record'; (se~ page 112 ofthe 

· meetingtranscript,-ADAMS No.. ML18~40A040). - · · 

It is now ahnost.21 weeks sirwe 1 submitted those cortjm_ehts; but J ·don'tsee them anvwhere in ADAMS. Maybe I 
missed the!ll, Please send, me the ADAMS Accession nu~ber that will point me:to a publically available copy of rriy 
~omrrients .. lfthey're not yet in ADAMS, please enter them, and se_nd meJhe_ ADAMS.Accession number. 

I think that ft ifreas~'hable tcfexpect receipt pf :t1to:1t ADAMS number within two week~ fro_iri today. 

Thank you, 

Sa.m Miranda 

·-- - ... ·----

· From:·sa.niu~I Mir~_nda_ ~sin0973'@gmaitcom> 

Date: Wed, Nov 14, 20i8 at 3:16 PM 

Subject: R4:!: Comments regarding the Seabrook Stc!tion License RerieWal AppJic~tion 

To: <kent,Howard@nrc.gov> 

Here are my comments _regarding the Seabrook Station License R~newal Application_. 
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· The AC.RS Subcommittee on ·Plant License Renewal is asked consider the following comment with respect to the i3gihg 
management program for systems, structures, and components that are credited for the renewal of Seabrook's 
operating license; 

According to Seabrook's FSAR (Chapter 1$.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Availal:lle for Mitigation of Accident 
Effects", ADAMS No. ML17310A427), "In determining which systems 
are necessary to mitigate t.he effects of these postulated events, the classification system of ANSI Nl8.2~ 
1973 is utilized," Chapter 15.4.3, "Rod Clu.ster Control Assembly Misoperation(System Malfunction or 
Operator Error)" discusses the single RCCA withdrawal, and indicates that, 
".consistent with the phflosophy and format of ANSI N18.2, the event is classified as a 
Condition Ill event, By definition, "Condition Ill occurrences include incidents, any one of which may occur 
during the lifetime ofa particular plant," and "shall not cause more than a.small fractior;i of fuel e.lements in the 
reactor to be daniaged ... " 

It can be expected that an extension of Seabrook's operating lifetime by 20. years (i.e., by 50%) will cause a 
proportional increase in the frequency, on average, of Condition Ill Infrequent Incidents (i.e., by 50%). It seems that.a 

· license renewal could significantlyJncrease the probability of a previously evaluated (Condition 111) accident. Could 
Seabrook claim that there is no significant hazard associated with the proposed license renewal? 

Is Seabrook proposing to make a change (e.g., in planrdesign or operation) In order to reduce the frequency of 
occurrence of Condition Ill events to the value thatis specified in the· original operating license? That is, will there a 
change that will decrease the frequency of occurrence·ofCondition Ill events from s 1/40 reactor-years to :s; 1/60 
reactor-years? 

The staffs SER for the Sea brook LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete Containrnerit Tendon Pre-stress" (ADAMS No, 
ML18354A294}, indicates, "The LRA also states that the 40-year values were increased (linearly) by 50 percent to 
derive the projected values for 60 years of operation, and that the 60-year projections continue to satisfy the criteria· 
of ASME Code Section Ill Article NE-3221.S(d)." can~ similar statement of extrapolation be made for the C.ondition Ill 
events that are reported in FSAR Chapter'15? 

Prpbabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments could well dismiss the occurrence of infrequent incidents, as highly . . . . . . 

unlikely; but the use of PRA would be inappropriate in this application. This is because 10 CFR §54 requires that · 
plants maintain their current, deterministic licensing·bases during tlhe extended terms of operation thatare 
authorized by their renewed licenses. Cons)der that an even less likely class of events,· a_nticipated transients withou, 
scram (ATWS) is specifically listed In the scope of 10 CFR §54. The definition o.fscope, as defined In 10 CFR §54.4, 
includes, "(a) Plant systems, structures, and components within the scope of this part are ... (3) .All systems, 
structures, and components relied on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates 
compllancewith the Commission's regulations for .... Anticipated transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)." ATWS 
events are not l'lke\yto occur, and not included in plant design bases. 
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This is supportE!d by.the Statement of tonsid1m1tion, ''The Commission reaffirrns Its previous conclusion (see 56 FR 
p~943 - '64956) tliat PRA techniques are mostv~luable when they focu~ the ttaµitional, determiitlstic'."ba_sed 
regulations an~ support tl'le deferse-ih depth philosophy. lriJhis regard, P~A methods and techniques would focus 
regulations and programs on those items mostlmportant to. safety by eliminating unnecessary conservatism or by 

.supporting additional regulatory requirements. PRA insightswoutd be.used to more clearly define a proper safety 
focus,which may be mirrower or may be broader. In any case; PR,; will not be used to justify poor performance in 
aging management or to reduce regulatory 1Jr programmatic r'equif"ements to th_e extent- that _the impfemehtatlon of 
the ·regulation or program Is no ionger adequate to credit for monitoring or identifying the effects of aging." ,--·FR 
22468,.Vol: ·60, No. 88 (May 8; 1995) 

io .CFR §54, Requirements for Renewal of Operating licenses for 'Nuclear Power Plants, ;'governs the issuance of 
renf:!wed operating licenses for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewa.1 of an operating llcense·the same as·the 
issuance of a renewed operating license? lfyes, thenw~y is 10 CF_R §54 required?Wouicl it not be simpler, and less 
· con'fusing, to issue a license arriendnieht, under 10 CfR §50,'which would extend the license expiration date, and 
record a license. commitment iorcondltlonfto establish an.d implement an acceptable .aging management program? 
T~en the nev,,, exp(r.ation gate would be specified :in a license amendment that c<Jn\ferts a 40-ye~r license into a 60° 
· year license. Approv~I ohhe lice'nse renewal, as an.ainenament; ~ould also Ile s_u~jectfothe ·requirements.of 10 CFR 
'.§S0.92, Issuance of amendment, which, addresses, among other.things, the 9uestion ofwhethet the operation of the 
facility, ir:i accordance with the.proposed amendment, would cause a significantincrease (e;g;, 50%}in the probability 
of an accident. (e.g., an infreque,:tt Incident) p~viously evaluated. In .this way, {1) the CLB is maintained, {2(there is 
·no doubt astowhether a ff amendments cind committpents that were-made for a 40°year license also apply to a'60-
year license, and (3) the license renewal is accompjjshed by amen~mentfo anexisting license, consistent with all 
othercmajor changes (e,g. power upratings); not by: Issuing a I/renewed license". 
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From: 
Sent: 

Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa.columbia.edu> 
·Friday,April 19,20191:05 PM 

To: Repetto, John 
Cc: Howard, Kent; ADAMS IM; PDR Resource; DocProcessing Center 
Su~ject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Re: Re: The record ofmy comments regarding the "Seabrook 

License Renewal Amendment'' · 

OK, iliank you. 

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019, I 2:54 PM Repetto, John <John~Repetto@nrc.gov> wrote: 

To All, 

Profile has been updated for ML 19101A455. 

Regards. 

Jo_hn .(Rick) Repetto 

NRC D9cumerit Processing Center (DPt) 

Profile/QC Manager 

From: Howard, Kent. . 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 12:44 PM 

· To:·Repetto; John <John.Repetto@nrc;gov>; ADAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Email@nrc.gov>; PDR Resource. 
<PDR.Resource@nrc;gov>; DocProcessing .Center <DocProcessing.Center@nrc.gov> 
Cc: sm973@caa.columbia.edu · 
Subject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment'' 

Appreciate the quick- response Rick! 
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From:' Repetto, John 
S~nt: Friday; April·l9, :ZOl.912:42. PM 
To: Howard, Kent.<Kent,.Howard@nrc.gov>; ADAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Emaii@nrtgnv>; PDR Resourc;:e 
·<PDR.Resource@nrc.gtJv·>.; [)oePro(;essirfg c;enter <DocProcessirig.tenter@l'nrc.gov> . 
Cc: sm973@taa.c6lumbia.edu. 
SubJeit: RE:. Re: Re: Re: The·record ofmy.comrnents-regc!rdlng the "Seabrook Licen~e Renewc!I Amendment" 

Kent, 

Thank you tor your explanatiqri.· The profile da_ta should' refle_cractual information so Mr. Miranda is in fact tt)e 
author: of'the emai/andyou would be the addressee. lti.s best.thaUheprofiJe reflect-this information. I am 
'going to-96 .cl~_ll,aci.c1n9 mak.e:the hec·essary update to the proffle 'tpr MLt9101A455. 

Regards, 

John (Rick) Repetto 

NRC ootuinent-Processing Center (_DPG) 

P_rofile/QC Manager 
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From: Howard, Kent 
Sent: Friday, April i9, 201912:36 PM. 
To: Repetto, John <John.Repetto@nrc.gov>; ADAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Email@nrc.gov>; PDR Resource 

<PDR.Resource@nrc.gov>; DocProcessing Center <DocProcessing.Center@nrc.gov> 
Cc: sm973@caa.columbia .. edu 
Subject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the ''Seabrook License Renewal Amendment" 

Rick: 

The comments from Mr. Miranda were sent via email, and what I did was cut/paste the email with his 
comments to remove his PII information (email address). The explanation that you just gave me is my original 
resppnse .to Mr.' Miranda, but it did not suffice. Mind you, I'm not adept al the inner workings of how 
documents are placed into ADJ'XMS beyond the taxonomy Sheet (and there are times we,receive several per 
day depending on the review), but I have never questioned the personnel behind the magic, or had a reason 
to. Please let me know if this helps. 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer.Technical Support Branch 

Advisory· Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

U. ~- Nudear'Regulatory Commission 

Kent.howa rd@nrc.gov 

From: Repetto, John 
Sent:: Friday, April 19, 2019 12:29 PM 
To: Howard, Kent<l<ent.Howard@nrc.gov>; AOAMS IM <ADAMSSupport.Emall@nrc.gov>; PDR Resource 

<PDR.Resource@nrc.gov>; Dbc?rocessing Center <DocProcessihg.Center@nrc.gov> 
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Cc: sm973@caa.columbia.edu 
Subjeq:: RE.: Re: .Re: Re: The record of n,y cornmer:its regarding.the."Seabrooklicen~e Renewal Amerndment" . 

Kent, 

I am Profil!':l QC rylanagerwithin the DPC. After reviewing the emails string below and the document 
ML191 OfA455 in ADAMS., I do have a question for:you. Did you copy Samqei Miranda's. Com merit from his 
original submission? Nbt:sure if he send it via mail or email or EIE. No way fo te·11 by looking ~r it. If yoiJ had 
copied it, theri technically you're the·aothor since you had created a new·document lfnot, and the document 
is indeed· created by Mr.- Miranda, I would agr~e with Mr. Miranda that h.e Is the act.ui:!Lauthor. So I hesitate to 
.change the profile until you.clarify the above first. 

Regards, 

·John (Rick) Repetto 

NRCDocu·mentProcessing Center.(DPC) 

Profile/QC M~hagei' 

From: Howard, Ken( 
;Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 12:13;PM 
·ro:_ A'DAMS IM<ADAM.SSupport.Ema il@nrc~gov>;'PDR Resource <PDR:Resource@nrc;gov>; OocProcessing Center 

..::Doc:Processing.Center@nrc.gov>; Repetto, John <;John.Repetto@nrc.gov> 
-Cc: sm973@caa;columbia;edu 
'Subject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The recorcfof my comments ~eg~rding the "Seabrook license Renew~! Amendment'' 

Susie: 

Greatly ~ppreci~ted! 



Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Ad\fisc;,ry Committee on Reactor Safeguards 

u; s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Kerit.howard@nrc.gov 

From: ADAMS IM 
Sent: Friday; April 19, 2019 12:12 PM . 
To: PDRResource <PDR.Resource@nrc.gov>; DocProcessing Ce.nter <DocProcessing.Center@nrc.gov>; Repetto, John 
<Johfl.Repetto@nrc.gov> 
Cc; Howard,.Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov>; sm973@caa.columoia.edu 
Sµbject: RE: Re: Re: Re: The record ofmy comments regarding the "Sepbrook Licens~ Renewal Amendment" 

. Hello Anne and, DPC, . 

Amie - we are forwarding this email string directly to the DocProcessing Center Profiling Manager to assistand/or 
update the profiling information fpr ML19101A455 if needed,: 

Ric~.- Please review email string below and assist staff and cc: ali within this email string. 

Thank you, 

Sus.i.e Hicks 

415.-6534 

On .Behal£ of ADAMS IM 
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I w,oi;k at ah a,1.te·rnate loaat.io.ri' pn Mondays,. 'Thur~d<'J.y~.., an~. Fridays, ai.lci ·I 
can be re~che~ ~t l(b)(6l I· 

;From: PDR Resource 
Sent: ,Friday; April ·1~i.2P~9 ;t,1':34 AM: 
To: ADAMS 11\11 <ADAMSSupportEmail@nrc.gov> 
·ec: Howard, ·Kenl<Kent~Haward@nrc,gov:>; sm973@caa;ccilumbia.edu 
.s~l,Ject: FW: Re: RI;!: 'Re:The .re,cqrd:~f my 1=omienis,reiar~ihg thE!:'':Sei:lbroqk'License Rene_wi:11 Amendment" 

1-jelfo, ADA.MS IM, 

The PUQlic Docyment Ro·omrec~ived a pho.ne tal!from }he l)_elow pi,ibllc.user (Sam·uerMirandaj. He: is c:'oni:ern<=dlhat 
the ADAMS ·doriument at ML19°i01A4SSharnCJt beE=n profiled correctly to list' himself a~ the author.·Ean.you ple~se 
advis.~ how this-type of doi:umenf should,l.)¢ profil~d? ' ' ,· 

Thanl<yo1,1; 

Anne. 

An.ne Perrera. G_oel 

Tec_hnical.Librarjan 

Publi~ Document Room 

US Nuclea.r Regulat6ry.Cornmissicin: 

1,800,397-'1209 (lvFF 8;po !1,M-'4:()0 PM EST) 

PDR.Resourceco>nrq:,ov 
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Please let us know how we're doing by sendina us a note or participating in our voluritaryPDR Satisfaction 
Survey. The nine~qt.iestion survey sh6Uld take only a few minutes, and you can give us feedback on both the 
service you received from the PDR and NRC's ADAMS database. · 

From: Samue.1 Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.columbia.edu] · 

Sent: Frlday,April 19, 201911:13 AM 
To: Howard, Kent<Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
Cc: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrt.gov> 
Subject: [External_Sender] Re: Re: Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Sea.brook License Renewal 
Amendment" · 

Then please explain why ADAMS is full ofcornments I authored. I don't think it is unreasonable to expect that 
tp.e re~ord be seilfchable. Pid you ch~ck with PPR? 

On Fri, Apr 19; 2019, 11 :06 AM Howard, Kent <KentHoward@rirc.gov> wrote: 

'Mr. Miranda; 

I will state again, that is not our process and \·will.not violate it. Also, please stop w\th the 
·threats. Respectfully. 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Committee on Reactor Saf~guards 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comn1issior. 
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· Kent.howard@hrc.gov. 

'From:Samuel Miranda.1mailto:sm973@caa,columbia.edu] 
.Sent: Tbursday, Ap_rit'18;_2019 .11:42 AM . 
To:Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nr:c,gov~ 
tc: PDRResource <PDR.Resource@nrc.goV> . 

$ubject: [Exteri'ial_S_ender] Re:·~e: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrooklicense Renewal 

Amendh'lent" · 

Mr. Howard, 

According.to-the "propertiesll d~\,cription off\AL19101A455, you are listed as i•author" and "contact 
person". You. are'the 0cont~ct person";. but_.You are not also the "author'', . · 

I atn not concerned. with attribution: .. 1 am conceme·d that ·a search for documents that I sent to the 
't~RClhat is.:entered0with my. narn¢,c:is.the:~gthor, Wquld not(and does,not) list ML-t9101A455 . 
among the dozens of _other sucti d_oc~rner:its ·1 submitted. Anyone searching ·for-my .Seabrook 
co1J1ments wC>Lild need to know the ADAMS. accession. numt:ier,in o.rcler to find th.em. 

·SO; please remove your name,.a~"author~ •. and·insert rn,y name, today; (i have.rip issLJe-with your 
des!gnation as "contact pt;jrs9n".) , . ·· · · · 

That1k yo.u;. 

Sam Miranda 

On Thu, Apr 18, 2019 at 10:21 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@,ntc.gov> wrote: 

'Mr~ Mirand~; 
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The"Author" designation is not intended to take credit for your work. It is a designator that flags the agency 
that I performed the review and initiatetj the document to get your comments placed into the system, 
nothing more: Nothing changes at this point. Enjoy your day. 

Kent L. Howard, Sr. 

Senior Staff Engineer, Technical Support Branch 

Advisory Committee an Reactor Safeguards 

U.S. Nu.clear Regulatory Commission 

Kent.howard@nrc.gov 

From: Samuel Miranda [mallto:sm97S@caa.co1umbia~edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April.16, 2019 10:33 AM 
t.o: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
tt: Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa.coluinbia.edu> 
Subject: [External_Sender) Re: The record of my comments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment'! 

Mr. Howard, 

Thank you for entering my Seabr9ok comments (ML 19101A455) Into ADAMS. 

However, they don't appear when I search, under my name, as the author. Please change the author designation from 
your name to mine. · 
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Thank'you. 

Sam ·Miranda 

On F,ri; Apr 1.2;2019 at9:3TAM Howard,'K_e,nt <Kent.Howatdr7i:rn~c.g_ov> wrote: 

Mr-. Miranda: 

The. ML# for your comrn~nts is: . M.L 19101A455. Tliank you kindly. 

Kent L Howard, Sr. 

Se nioPStaff Engineer; Technical'Support Branch 

Advisory Co_inr;nittee on Reactor Safeguards. 

u. S, Nuclear Regulatory tqniriiissjon 

Kent:howard@nrc;gov; 

· From: ~aml.}el.Mirafida.lmailto,:smD973@gmail.coin]. 
Sent: Monday; April Q8~ 2019 3:53 PM 
To: Howard,,'Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> . 
.Cc: Skjllnia·n; Gordon <Gordorf.Skil lmafr@nrc.gov>; Samuel Miranda <shi0973@gYnail.com> 
Subject: [External_;S~nder] The record of my comments regarding'the •iseabrook license Renewal.Amendment" 
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pear Mr: Howard: 

On November 14; 2018, I sent you my tomments regarding the "Seabrook License Renewal Amendment", for review 
by the ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal, at its .. public meeting of Noveinber 15th (as noticed in 83 FR 

56883). My comments are copied below, for your information. 

On November 1st\ 1 called into the public,meetlng, Informed the subcommittee that I had submiited some 
comments; in writing;and summarized them. At that time, I was told, by ttie subcommittee chairman, Gordon 

Skillman that my comments had been received, and that they would .be ''put qn the record" (see page .112 of the 
meeting transcript, ADAMS No.· ML18340A040). · · 

It is now almost2Lweeks since I submitted those.comments; but I don't see them anywhere in ADAMS. Maybe I 

missed them. Please send me the ADAMS Accession number that will point me to a publically available copy of.my 

cpmments. lfthey're not yet In ADAMS, please enter them, and send me th.e ADAMS Accession number. 

I think that it is reasonable to expect receipt of that ADAMS number within two weeks from today. 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

From: Samuel Miranda <sm0973@gmail.com> 

Date;W~d, Nov 14; 2018 at3:16 PM. 

Subject: Re: Comments regarding the Seabrook Station License. Renewal Application 

To: <Kent.Howard@nmgov> 

Here are my comments regarding the Seabrook Station License Renewal Application. 

The ACR~ Subcommittee on Plant Ucense Renewal'is asked consider the folle>wing c9r,nmentwith respect to the 
aging manageltfent program for systems, struttures,,and components that are credited for the renewal of 

Seabrook's operating 1.icense: 

According to S.eabrook's. FSAR (Chapter 15.0.8, "Plant Systems and Components Available for Miti~ation of Accident 
Effects'', ADAMS No. ML17~10A427}, "In determining which systems 
are necessary tQ mitigate the effects of these postulated events, the classification system of ANSI N18.2-
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1973 is utilized." Chapter 15.43, "Rod Cluster Control Assembly Misoperation (Systerh Malfunction or 
Operator Error)" ,di$cusses _the $Ingle .RCCAwithdrawal, and indicat~s that, 
''con~istent with 'the philosophy and format of ANSI N_18.2, the event ·is classified as a 
Condition Ill event. By definition, ;,Condition ill occurrences inch..1de incidents, any one of which may occur 
during the lifetime of a particular plant," and "shall.not cause -more than a small fraction of fuel ;elements·in the. 
reactor to be damaged,.;" 

It can be-expected that an e~ten_sion of Seabrook's operating lifetime by20 years (i.e., by 50%) will cause a 
proportional increase in the frequency; on average, -bf Coj1dition I II.Infrequent Incidents (i.e., by 50%}. It seems that 
a license renew.al could significantly increase the probability of a previousiy evaluated (Condition Ill) accident. _Could 
Seabrook clafrn that there Is no significant hazard associated with the proposeg license renewal? 

is Seabrook proposing 'to make a change (e.g., in plant design or operation) inordei' to reduce the frequency of 
occurrence of Condition Ill events to the value thatis sp!,!cified in.the original operating !i_cense? That-is, wili there'a 
change that will dei;r'ease the ffequenty·ofoccurrence of Condition Ill events from s 1/40 reactor;;years to s 1/60 
reactor~years? 

The staffs SE_R for the Seabro_ok LRA, Chapter 4.5, "Concrete :Containm~nt-rendon Pre-,.stress" (ADAMS No, 
ML18354A294); indicates, "The lRA also states tl)at the.40,year valueswere inareased (liriearlv) by SO.percent to 
derive the projectedVctlues for 60years of operation, a~d that the GO-year projections continue to satisfy the 
criteria ofASM_E .Code. Section Ill Article NE-:-3221.S(d)," Can a similar-statement ofextrapolation be made forthe 
Condition Ill events tha.t are reported i~_ FSAR Chapter is? 

PrQbabillstiNiska$ses$me_nt (PRA) argumen!s to1...1ld well dismisi.the oc:currence:of infreqoe~t inci_dents; as highly 
urylikely; b_i.Jt ~he _use .of PRA. would _be jnappropriate !n tills application. This is because 10 CF.A. §54 requires that . 

. plants maint~in their.current, determinlst,ic lk~nsin·g bases during the extended terms of operation that are 
authorized by their renewed licenses. Consider that ~n even- le,ss Jikely class o_f events, anticipated transients w_ithout 
st::ram (ATWS) is ,sp_ecifkally li~ted .in .\he SCQpe 9f 10 Ct=R~54: The,defiriition of s~Ql)e; ~s defined irflO CFR §54._4, 
indudes; "(a)·Plant systems, structures, and compoherits within the ,scope of this· part are,;, (3).AII systems, 
structures, and compbnents-~elied on in safety analyses or.plant ~valuations to perform a function that 

demonstrates compliance with the Commission's reguiations for .... Anticipated transients without scratn.(10 CFR 
50.62).'' ATWS events are not likel_vto_ occur, and not Included in plant i:!esign bases. 

This is supported byJhe Statement of:l:or'l.~ii:leratlon, "The Commisiiion reaffirr:n~its previous conclusion (se~ 56,FR _ 
64943 - 64956)that PRA tec~rilgues'are most valuable When'they focus.the traditional, deterministic-based 
regµlatioils and sutiportthe defense-in depth philosophy; In this-regard, PRA methods and-techniques would focus 
regulations and:pr~grams on thos:e.ltems,.most impoitalit to.safety by eilmlnatlng unnecessary conservatism: m by 
supporting additional regulatory requi~ements. PRA insights would be used to more clearly define a proper safety 
focus, .which may be narrower or. may be broader. li:i any case, PRA will not be used to justify poor performance in 
aging.management or to reduce regulatory oq1rogrammatic requlremel'!ts to the extent that the implement~tion of 
the regulation or program is no.longer adequate to credit for monitoring or identifying the effectsofaging.11 

--- FR 
, 22468, Vol. 60, No. 88 (May 8; 199~) 
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10.CFR §54, Requirements for Renewai ofOperating Licenses·for Nuclear Power Plants, "governs the issuance of 
renewed operating licenses.for nuclear power plants." So, is the renewal of an operating license the same as ttie 
issuanc:1= of a renewed operating 1.icense? lfyes, then why is 10 CFR §54 required? Would it not be simpler, and .less 
confusing, to issue a lice~se amendment, under 10 CFR .§50, which would extend the licel)se expiration date, and 
record a license .commitment (or condition) to· establish and. implement an acceptable aging manage_ment .prograrri? 
Then the new expiration date .would be specified in a 1,icense arnendinerit that converts a 40-ye13r license into a 60-
year license. Approval of the license renewal, as an amendment, wo,uld also be subject to the· requirements of 10 
CFR §50.92, Issuance of amendment, which addresses, among otherthingsi the question of whetherthe operation 
of the facility, in accordance with the proposed amendment, would c;ause a significant increase (e.g., 50%) in the 
probability of an accident(e.g., an infrequent incident) previously evaluated. In this way, (1) the CLB'is maintained, 
(2) there Is no ~oubt as to whether all amendments and.commitments that wererm.ide for a 40-yearUcense also 
apply to a 60-year license, and (3) the license rene·wal is accomplished by amendment to an existing iicense, 
consistent with all .other major changes (e.g. power upratings); not by issuing a "renewed license". 
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From: Howard, Kent 
Sent 
'to: 

Thursday, April 25~2019 2:30 PM 
Samuel.Miranda 

Subject: RE: Fwd: Fwd: Comments regarding the River Bend License Renewal Application 

Sir, your c:omrnents are being reviewed and worked 6n as I type. Please kee·p corresp.oridence for requests 
$UCh as this between yoµ cl.nd. ,: AO AMS IM is sli:nply an inbox.,'Ski!lm~h is _not ber~. c1nd cannot assist 
you. Thank you kindly. · 

'from: ·Samuel. Miranda [majlto:sm973@caa.coJumbia:edu] 
Sent: Thursday, l\pril 25;2019 10:iS AM 
To: Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard@nrc.gov> 
~: ADAMS IM <ADA:MSSupport.Email@nrc.gov.>; Skillman, Gordon <Gordon.~killmanX§inrc,gov> 
Subject:_[~>(terna(..Sendef] Fwd: Fwd: Comments .regarping the River ~end License Renewal AppHcation 

Mr. Howard, 

Page 130 of the ACRS' transcript; re the license renewal application of River Bend St~tion, begins 
with, "H~re are niy comments regarding .the River Be:nd._Nuclear GE1rif3ratlng Station; U!)it 1 License Reri~wal 
Application:'' Whose comments are they?. They're my c_omment~, which I submilted,_on September 19i 2018, in response 
to a call for:public comments, published ln the Feder;[:11 Register. lfyou choose,to add them to.the transc::ript, then .they 
should be·1denti(ied as ·su_ch. My comments have to be searchable, under my name, as_author, and publically retrievable. 
The transcript, in ML 18282A252, just dangles some unsourclifd comments, on Pages 1.30 and 13.1. My name does not 
appear anywhere near thEl comments, or even In the transcript As far as i'in concerned, anything that ls not searchable, 
and retrievable is not in the record. · · -

Pl19ase enter my.cc,mment_s, as a separc1te AOAMS .documentthat is.associated with the ACRS, and Its review Clfthe 
iicense renewal application of River Bend Station, with my name:listed _as toe author. TJ:tis would .be searchable, . 
retrjeva'bl e, and consistent with your treatment· of the comments I submitted. regard iilg the Sec1brook license. renewal 
-application. · · · · · 

If the ACR$ will notaddress any of my :comments, then at least theY,should be available in the record, for future 
ref19rence. 

T~a11k you, 
Sain Miranda 

·---.:~--~.:- Forwarded message--~------· 
From: Samuel Miranda <sm973@caa.columbia.edu> 
Date:.Fri, Ap~ i9, 2019 at3:50 PM 
Subject: Re: Fwd:. Comments regarding, the River nend License Renewal Application· 
To: Howard, Kent <KentHoward@prc.gov> 

Yes,. there are comments attached atthe end df the transcript. I think that is the proper place for 
ptJblic comments. 
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But I don't know. whose comments are attached. Where is the line that says, "The following comments 
were submitted by Samuel Miranda, in response to a call for public comments that was published in 
the· Federal Register"? · 

Op.'Fri, AP,r 19, 2019 at 11 :58 AM Howard, Kent <Kent.Howard(tpnrc.gov> wrote: 

.Please:see attached document. Your commeritswere attached to the transcript. 

From: Samuel Miranda [mailto:sm973@caa.co1urnbia.edi.J] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 201911_:39 AM 
To: Howard, Kent <Kent;Howarci@nrc.gov> 
.Cc: PDR Resource <PDR.Resource@nrc.gov> 
Subject: [Ext!,!rnal..:.Sender] Fwd: Comment~ regardin~ the River Bend License Renewal Application 

Mr: Howard, 

The forwarded message contains my public comments regarding the River Bend license renewal 
application. I don't see them 111 ADAMS., not under your name .or mine. 

Please enter them, They're now more than seven months old! 

Thank you, 

Sam Miranda 

---------- Forwarded message ---~.---·· 
·From: Samuel Miranda <sm9730>.caa.co1umbin.edu> 
Date: Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 3:43 PM 
Subject Comments regaFding the River Bend License Renewal Application 
To: <Kent.Howard@)nrc.gov> 
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Here are my comments regarding the River Bend Nuclear Generating Station, Uhit 1 License 
Renewal Application. 

The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant License Renewal is asked.consider the following comment with respect to th_e aging 
management program,fqrsystems, structures, and components t.hat are credited_forthe renewal of .River Bend's 
· ope·rating license: 

According to River Bend~s FSAR (Chapter 15.0.3, ADAMS No. ML17226A118), "infreqiJent iticidents" are descri_b'ed as 
incidents that, ''may occur during the life of the particular plant (spanning once. in 20 yr to once in 100 yr)." These 
events are also known as "abnormal (unexpected) operational transients." Therefore, the River Bend nucle_ar 
generating plant must be designed to deal_ with as many a.s two irifrequent'incidents during its design lifetime of 40 
years, ·without endangering the public hea.lth and safety. 

Infrequent incidents are not like a_riticipated operationi:!1 occurrence~, which might occur one or more times during a 
calendar year of operation, and which are,remedied slmply by a reactor shutdown. A single infrequent incident that 
does.not receive the correct response, from the plant's automatic reactor protection systems, or from' its operators, 
could easily end the plant's:operating 1.ifetime (e.g., consider the consequences oftlie unmitigated infrequent incident 
that occurred at Three Mlle lslil;nd, in 1979). ·· 

.If River Bend's operating lice_nse is renewed, then the plant must b.e designei'.:l to d.ealwith as many as three iofrequen.t 
incidents during its new design lifetime of 60 years, without endangering the public he~lth and safety. 

Probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) arguments couid weli dismiss the occurrence of three infrequent incidents, as highly 
unlikely; b.ut the use.of PRAwo.uld.be inappropriate in this application. This is because iO CFR§~.4.requires that plants 
main~~in their current, deterministic licensing bases during :the extended t~fms of operation that are authorized by 
their renewed lic'enses, Consider that an even less likely class of events, anticipated transients without scram (ATWS) is 

. speGifically listed in the scope of 10 CFR ~54. The definition of scope, as defined in 10 CFR §54.4, includes, "(a) Plant 
·systems1.structures, ar-Jd c'omponents within the scope of this part are .•. (3) All systems, structures, and components 
relied on in safety analyses or plant evaluations to perform a function that demonstrates compliani;:e with the 
~omrriission's regulations for .... Anticipated 'transients without scram (10 CFR 50.62)." ATWS events are riot likely to 
occur, and not inclµded in pl~nt design bases. 

This is supported by the Statement 6f Consideration, "The Commission reaffirms its previous conclusion (see 56 FR 
64943 - 64956) ·that PRA techniques a re most valuab'le when they focus the traditional, deterministic-based regulations 
.and support the defensesin depth philosophy. In this regard, ~RA mi?thods and techniques would focus regulations and 
programs on those ·items most important to safety by elimiliat/ng unnecessary cons.el'.:ifatism or by supporting 
addition.al regulatory requirements. PRA insights wolJld be used to more clearly define a prop(;!r safety focus, which 
may be narrower or may be broader. In any case, PRA will not be used to )ustify poor performance·in aging 

. . 
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management or to reduce regulatory or programmatic requirements to the extent-that the implementation of the 
regulation or program is no-longer adequate to credit for monitoring or identifying the effects of aging." - FR 22468, 
Vol, 60, No. 88 ·(May 8, 1995) 

River Bend's aging management program should a·cco.unt for the potential increase in infrequent incidents that would 
. accor'npar\y the extension in operating lifetime; Thaf is, increasing the: plant'.s operating lifetime by 50% will 
consequently increase the number of potential Infrequent incidents by 50%. (This issue also applies to other BWRs, and 
to PWRs, as well.) Since increasing the.authorized operating _lifetime of a plant could Increase the maximum number of 
infrequent incidents, from 2 to.3, then It seems that some sort of modification (e.g., in plant:design or operation) would 
be requirei;f in order to maintain the number ofinfreq1.1ent incidents, in the_ CLB, a.t not more than 2 incidents over a 
period of60 years of operation. ' 

10 CFR §54, Requirements for RenewtII of Opertiting licenses for Nuclear Power Plants, "governs the issuance of 
renewed. operating licenses for nuclear power plants/' So, is the renewal of an operating license the same as the 

·issuance Qf a renewed operating license? If yes, then why is 10 CFR §54 required? Would it not be simpler, and less 
confusing,to issue a license i!mendinent, under 10 CFR §SO, v.thic~ would e1<tend the license expiration date, and 
record a llcense commitment (or condition) to establish and il'J')plement an acceptable.aging management program? 
Then the new expiration date would be specifil:!d in·a license amendment that converts a 40-year license into a 60-year 
.license. Approval ohhe li~ense renewal, as an amendment, would also b.e subject to the requirements of10 CFR 
§50.92, Issuance of amendment, which addresses, among oth~rthings, the :question of whether the operation of the 
fadlity, In accordance with the proposed amendment, would cause a significant increase (e.g., 50%) In the probability 
ofan accident (e.g., an infrequent incident) previously.evaluated . .In this way; (1) the CLB is maintained, (2) there is no 
d01,1~t.as towhetherall amendments and commitments that were made for a 40-year'license also apply to a 60-yea_r 
license, and (3) the lkense renewal i!i accomplished by amendment to an existing licen~e, consistent wi.th all other 
major changes .(e.g. power uprtitings); not by issuing a ·~renew¢d license", 
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